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OPENING .. OF TH·E NEW HALL AT BLACKBURN . 
. S~turday, March 7 • arid Su~day, . •aroh ~· 

:t=======================:;::::==::z::==:c:::========:;::, . 
· On .Thursday evening .a. prlva~e party of local friends, 
some 200 in number, had a preliminary sean!Je in tJie Hall, 
though it was then in an u11finished state. In fact .on Satur..
d&y, Mr. Delaine and his men wei:e . busy with the work 
neee88&ry to the completion of the building. . Some ·of the 
plaster had been recently put on, and rather a cool influence 
predominated, but which was amJ!ly compensated for by the 
heartineBB of the audience which erowdcd it in every part. 

The platform is at the end opposite to the front entrance, 
the deep gallery coming well forward into the middle of the 
area. At the platform end the house is nearly double the 
width of the other end. There is, therefore, a kind of side 
hall to the left of the speaker, which can be boarded off by 
moveable shutters into two small halls or seance rooms : one 
on 'the level of the . platform and the other on the .lower 
level of the floor of the ·Hall. 

Ta& OPENING ENTERTAINMENT. 

On Saturday evening. the twenty-five feet screen on which 
the pictures were thrown, stood so far forward on the platform 
that th~ side space was not a~ailable. The other parts of the 
house were filled. It was supposed that about 1,000 persons 
were present, and the entrance money was about of £18 ; 
so we were informed. There were a few seats at le., the 
other prices being 6d. and 3d. Mr. W olstenbolme bad hie 
lantern well back under the gallery, requiring a very long 
focus to magnify ottr spirit friends to the vast proportions of 
the twenty-five feet acreen, but in such a large hall it was 
needful to have size, that all might see perfectly what was 
placed before them. The whole of the proceedings, which 
were of rather a complex character, went off without a hitch, 
as if all had rehearsed their parts together to perfection. 
Mr. Wolstenholme took entire charge of the exhibition 
department, and· did bis work in a very able manner. 
Mr. Burne had the dutieR of the platform entrusted to 
him, and in words few and to the point, he seemed 
ready to offer appropriate comments on all that appeared 
on the screen. Mr. Holt presided over the musical 
arrangements, surrounded by bis devoted choir, who did all . 
they could to add the charms of their delightful art to the 
merits of the entertainment. Several ladies and gentlemen 
did effective service as soloists, &c., which it~ms will be duly 
noted as we proceed. · 

Long before the time for opening, the doors were besieged 
by a clamorous multitude. It was· like Drury Lane . . . 

Theatre on the : first nigli~ or°'A -gtev~ptece, only the crush 
was proportionately less severe. l18lf-past seven was the .. 
hour for eouimencing, and by t\l.at time a full house was 
in a state of eager expectanct. Mr. Wolatenbolme, as Pre
sident of the· Society, briefly introduced, from the platform, 
the busineBB of the evening, after which ·be took his position 
at the lantern. The gas was turned down to a " blue peep " 
by Mr. Delaine, and Mr. Wolstenholme threw on the screen, 

Welcome t.DIJ'l•! pure and bright, 
Chllcllen or the lvlng light, 

which was sung in a glorious manner and in the sweetest 
harmony, by the whole audience. That hymn was indeed 
the consecration of the building; for it altered the atmosphere 
entirely; all tumult and confusion passed away, and a serene 
and spiritual infiuence pervaded the house. The angels had 
responded to the invitation, and taken possession of a Home 
on earth for Spiritual Work. It was at Mr. Walsh's parti
cular request_ that this was sung, and .there could not have 
been a better ~n~roduction. Then followed some mottoes, 
au.ch as Succe11B to Spiritualism, · and some views of the 
MBDIUM : the pJge cotn~encing the Bishop's Sermon, last 
week's front page with the portrait of Hon. R. Stout, also 
the programme page with the engraving of the Hall, ~nd a 
motto recommending all present to secure a copy . of the 
M11mux. This advice WIMI followed by hundreds ·o.f the 
audience. · 

The gas was turned up, and the choir gave " Thine, 0 
Lord " in a very perfect manner, followed by " The Village 
Blacksmith," sung in excellent voice by Mr. Aspinall. 
The first section of the Lecture on the " Facts and Pheno
mena of Spiritualism," by J. Burne, O.S.T., was then intro
duced. It was a brief Historical Retrospect, with portraits, 
scenes, and objects carried by spirits. Again the light waa 
turned up, and Miss Shorrock sang in a most finished style 
" The gates of the W eat," followed by a clever solo on the 
English concertina, by Mr. Holden. The second section of 
the Lecture, on Drawings and Direct Writings, brought many 
of the most remarkable facts of mediumship before the meet
ing, and the brief notes of explanation were received with 
deep attention by the audience. When the light was again 
turned up, the choir gave " The Bells of St. Michael's 
Tower," and l'rlise Shorrock and Mr. Atkinson, a duet," What 
are the wild waves saying? " the voices blending in a truly 
. artistic manner. Mr. Cottam gave a humorous recitation. 
The ~hief section of the· lecture now came on,· when darkness 
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had been restored, viz., Spirit Photographs, by Mr. , field opened with an invocation and lengthy addreaa. The 
Hudson. To enter into full particulars of this moat interest· reading of a select passage of Scripture received bnt scant 
ing series would fill a number of the MEDIUH. The lecturer attention, as the audience seemed in expectation of something 
arranged the wealth of materials at hie disposal in such a more immediately concerning the great objects of the day. 
manner that the audience could have the most comprehensive Mr. Burns's lecture was on " The True Spiritual Platform." 
and intelligible view of the subject, and with the least ex- Tali:e it in any sense it was a broad one ; for the literal, or 
penditure of time and talk. Mr. Norman sang " The Little rather material, platform of that building is as large as the 
Hero," after which, section four, Spirit Photographs by whole area of some of our halls. In the subjective or 
various mediums, followed. Many valuable facts were spiritual sense the Spiritual Platform must also be broad and 
illustrated in this section, and combined with it was the comprehensive, of many " planks," and apace for the addition 
Materializations, a subject for a whole evening in itself. of more as occasion may require. The subject was too 
The latter part of the programme was somewhat con· vast for one evening : and so only a few of the leading features 
densed, so that all the spiritual subjects might be shown of spiritual teaching could be presented. The epeaker opened 
before visitors from distant places had to leave for their trains. with a desertation on the relations between Spirit and Matter, 
Much of the musical part had to be omitted, much to the which introduced him to the "plank" of Phenomena through 
regret of- those who were so highly delighted with the fine Matter being the expreaaion of Spirit. Thia was illustrated 
singing of MiBB Shorrock and Mr. Atkinson. Mr. Crawshaw's by experiments derived from the multitudinous phenomena 
two recitations had to be omitted, and one by Mr. Water- of Spiritualillm, in which Matter bows to the bAhest of Spirit, 
worth, also a . song by Mr. Aspinall. But Time pauses not, from the floating of a table to the materialization of a spirit, 
even for the work of Eternity, and 80 all had to be reconciled and the passage of matter through matter. The next 
to the inevitable, the friends who could not appear being as " plank" treated of conditions, and the importance of 
gratefully remembered as if they had taken their parts. observing physical laws was urged, the physical being indeed 

It was now f4)n o'clock, and a most important part of the a spiritual 1tate, and as such the key to all that man can 
evening's entertainment had yet to be presented. Mr. approach spiritually. A suggestion was made that seemed to 
Wolstenholme bad, at great labour and expense, provided meet with much favour, viz., that a Temperance Society 
quite an exhibition of bis own. Thie consisted of local should be worked in connection with the Spiritual Movement, 
worthies and scenes, the exhibition of which called forth the and that the demon alcohol should no longer control mediums, 
most unbounded enthusiasm of the audience. First there nor be entertained as a guest by true Spiritualists. The 
was a hearty sentiment in recognition of Mr. Walsh's enter- identity of spirits was a "plank " that caused pointed 
prise in building the hall ; then his portrait came, which reference to be made to the exhibition of spirit photographs 
received a perfect ovation. The leading Spiritualists of the of the previous evening. Then a somewhat loose "plank"· 
place came trooping on one after another, each being received was touched on, one which gave way to the foot, but the 
with plaudits of moat hearty recognition. Following these lecturer nailed it down firm; that was the relations between 
came Mr. W. J. Colville, Mr. J. S. Schutt, Mrs. Butterfield, Christianity and Spiritualism. He pointed out that the 
Mr. and Mrs. Newell, Mr. James Peiµberton, Mrs. Yarwood, Spiritualist in declaring the glorious fact of spirit communion, 
and others. These favourites on the,Blackburn platform were and the influences that conduce to a higher life, did not 
succeeded by a numerous collection of local views : the chief necessarily raise any dispute between himself and the 
churches and public buildings, old halls, and many very fine Christian. It was the latter who was the mischief-maker. 
picturesque views of the beautiful Park, for which Blackbum How many excellent members of Christian churches had been 
ia famous. To wind up with, some comic views and chromo- ignominiously kicked out, because they bad avowed their 
tropes were given, and when the little old man from the screen belief in spirit communion. They may have been auper
took off his hat anq said " good night," the audience were intendents of Sunday Schools, and worked in a noble, 
ready to depart without any musical finak. They were disinterested manner for half-a-century ; they may have been 
thoroughly satisfied with their three hours' entertainment, liberal in puree, praise and good works ; they may have been 
such as for variety and interest they had never seen equalled. morally the flower of the flock, and no reproach over-

Tn INAUGURATION. shadowing them because of their knowledg~ of t~e spirit-
. . . world ; but because they had asserted it quietly and 

The Hall was formally w.augnrated for spmtual Pl':rposes unostentatiously as a fact that the dead yet live and can 
on Sun~ay afternoon. It. w!'8 well filled. The choir and demonstrate the fact to us ; that they can come on errands of 
?tber friends form?d a sem1-01rcular group o~ the platform, love and mercy to enlighten our intellects, awaken our 
m the. front of which Mr. W!>lstenbolme pr~s1ded, supported spiritual senses, and direct us to the Immortal Land,
by friends, who took J>art m the proceedings. Mr. John because of such a saintly belief as this, many had not only 
Pembe~n, ~ local !lledium, was entranced, and ~ave a most been turned out of " religious " associations, which just 
appropnate invocation fo~owed by a comprehensive aid~eBB. needed such men to give them life but these injured ones 
MtBB Eastwood, of Accrmgton, then presented the S001ety had b · d all ki d f ' h · 

•th h dso ill trated B.bl fi th f th 1 tfi een subJecte to n so annoyance, even to t e rum 
wt a an me. us 1 e or e use 0 e Pa orm. of their good name and the destruction of their worldly 
In her speech~ !'f188.Eas~ood gave. an a~unt of how she prospects. Such was the conduct of all branches of the 
became a Spmtualist, m a very mteresting manner. Mr. Ch · · Ch h rd s · · a1· d · b d f H It d f: th B.bl · t t d th t f S 1 natian urc towa s pmtu tam, an was xt t e uty o 

o , rea rom e } e.JUS preeen e • e accoun ° 0 0 • Spiritualists to sw.bmit to such tyranny ? Some people made 
mon s acts at the dedication ?f the T~.mple. Mr. J. Bum:! much noise singing : "Dare to be a DanieV' It was quite safe 
wa! then called 0~ to deliver an . Inaugural Address, to do so when there were no lions about, no yawning, fiery 
which was appropnate f~r the ~ton. Mr. W atenyorth furnace to take the daring Daniel within its cruel jaws. Those 
gave ~n a~~ress to ~e pomt, and m an eloquent and polis~ed who sing 80 daringly know they are quite safe, for they 
~tyle! lnspmn~ the P•?neer for reform to be .up and ,~otng worship the graven image of the most newly-fashioned form 
!n faith, notwx.~etandmg the frowns of adversity' for. God of idolatry. Many dld not believe as they professed; many 
18 ~ever dead, -a phra.se used b! a negro woman dunng the did not take the trouble to think whether they had grounds 
anti-slavery mo~ement m .America. ~~·James i::ember~n of belief or not, and yet they dared to condemn those who 
gave an acco~nt of the evxd~nces of spmt-co~mun1on which had taken the trouble to "search the Scriptures," and having 
he ~ad expenenced, as perceived by four of his sen~es. Mr. proved certain things were prepared to cling to that which is 
Swxndlehurst, of Preston, made a most sympathetic speech .1 • ' • • d 
full f · •tu 1 th · Th .. d d .th goou. Neither of these poBltions was an honest one, an a 

0 • ~pm a en usiasm. e procee~i~~ en e wt . a man who could thus be dishonest to hie God, would not 
benediction froll?- M~ Butterfield, un~er spmt mfluence, wh1c.h scruple to adulterate hie goods give light weight or resort to 
~idd t~e me?ting ma very appropnate manner. The choxr those tricks of trade whereby n:oney may be made1dishonestly. 

goo service. The most glorious " plank" in that platform was loyalty to 

"THE TRUE SPIRITUAL PLATFORH." 

The Sunday evening meeting was a grand one. The 
movable partitions were taken down, and the whole building 
was thrown into one hall. It was thronged in every part 
with a moat eager and attentive audience. A good deal of 
coughing was audible till the speaker got well into his subject, 
when all was still, and deeply engroaaed was every mind. 
Mr. Wolstenholme again presided, and the choir did their 
usual duties under the direction of Mr. Holt. Mrs. Butter· 

• 

the God of Truth. That was the only acceptable worship to 
Him. They did not permit any one to come between their 
conscience and God; they could not be swerved from a holy 
fealty fo the Fount of all Truth. A true religion was the 
basis of all that is good and true in man, in every aspect of 
his nature. · 

The lecturer then went into a short examination of the 
claims of Christianity to a Divine origin. He said he 
accepted the Gospel in its general principles; for it was not 
a biography, aaOhri.atians tried.to make it appear; but it waa 
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a system of Spiritual teachings, called the Everlasting Gospel, 
because it had exietea from all time and was unchangeable. 
It had been taught for thoUB&nds upon thousands of yeare on 
earth, and its form in the New Testament was simply a 
version of an universal teaching, thrown into biographical 
form, having human and mythological characteristics. The 
man Jeetl8 of Nazareth waa aimply a spiritual man, such ae 
Spiritualists could alone understand, and he never for a 
moment pretended that he wae an incarnate God, or that be 
came to perform the spiritual functions attributed to him by 
Christiane; for Jeane was not a "Christian," ae the New 
Testament showed that that name was adopted and the sect 
formed after hie death. There was in the New Testament 
version of the Gospel a mythological history, in which the 
merits of a di vine being were attributed to Jesus. This was 
all borrowed from the Egyptians. Mr. Oxley had engraved, 
in hie work on " Egypt," sculptures setting forth the most 
sacred episodes in the mythical career of Jesus, and which 
bad for thousands of years done similar service in the case of 
Osiris and Horus. 

But the Gospels did not give U8 the origin or Christianity. 
In the Acts of the Apostles Paul is introduced as a cruel, 
blood-thirsty man, who dragged men and women to prison, to 
torture and to death because they did not believe as he did. 
This the lecturer considered a worse crime than to kill men 
for the sake of plunder. This most execrable character 
is, according to Acts, ix., the founder of Christianity. 
Paul's Epistles are said to be the oldest portions of tha New 
Testament extant, that have been traced. The Gospels were 
written later, apparently to give a mundane phase to a 
spiritual theory: for the New Testament plainly shows that 
Christianity waa of spiritual origin, through Paul as the 
medium. On his murderous way to Damascus he was en
tranced, by a spirit declaring himself to be Jeane, who bad 
been crucified. But what proof have we that Jesus waa the 
spirit that manifested to Paul? Christiane will not believe in 
the facts of Spiritualism, which are much better identified. 
It waa not at all likely that Jesus would control, as hie special 
medium, a man who was so far removed from the type of 
mind that Jeane aesociated with when in the body. We 
may accept the fact that some spirit prostrated Paul, and in a 
method quite unlike that usual to J eeus. There are no proofs 
of identity, but the contrary, and the more we look into 
Pauline subtleties and equivocations, and compare the 
Christian Church which emanated therefrom ·with the lumin
ous and simple Gospel, we are forced to the conclusion that 
the Christian Church originated in a falsely impersonating 
11pirit, through a medium whose hands were red with innocent 
blood ; and opposition to truth, persecution, hypocrisy and 
bloodshed have been the career of the Christian Church to the 
present day. 

The lecturer, in the most emphatic manner, asked the 
Christians how thev dared take such liberties with the name 
of the good and spiritual Jesus, aa to mix him up with the 
vile aaeumptions of theology ; and how much more should 
they tremble to dethrone the Supreme Being from the control 
of All, and set up a usurping power, such as this spirit of 
Paul's proved itself to be. The lecturer declared that Spiri
tualism originated with a different section of the Angelic 
Heavens, and therefore there could be no more agreement 
between the two systems than between the Michael and 
Lucifer of Milton's immortal poem. 

At the close of Mr. Burns'a impassioned discourse, the 
choir sang-" Teach me, 0 Lord I to obey thy statutes." 

There were friends from considerable distances to the 
various meetings, and on Sunday afternoon tea was provid~d 
for visitors in the smaller Hall. 

Later in the evening Mr. Bums Tiaited the Temperance 
meeting, under the care of Mrs. Lewis, and gave a al1ort 
addreSB on the Temperance Question. Afterwards a select 
party, who could not be present on Saturday evening, had a 
private view of the spirit pictures in Mr. W oletenholme's 
studio, thus completing a busy day. 

FatENDL Y V 1srrs. 
On Monday morning we called on Mr. W alsb, and found 

him well pleased with the opening of the Hall. He is in 
very delicate health. Mr. German, who gives so much at
tention to the circulation of the MEDtUM, ie full of kind 
enthusiasm, and rendered us much aaeistance. Mr. lN olaten
holme did hie beat to take a good picture of the London 
visitor, which, if succeaeful, we must attribute more to art 
than nature. It seem.a hard to have to leave when social mat
ters become so cordially cemented. But a kind call from 

Aocrington made a short sojourn there necessary. Dr. 
Brown baa been vety ill, almost without hopes of recovery . 
b~t we were pleased to find him cheerful and happy. At 
his house, with Mr. Burrell's family, Mrs. Orawehaw, and Mr. 
Schutt, we had a very pleasant evening. The controls of 
Mr. Schutt were very interesting. First came "Ned," in 
unmistakable Y orkehire, and then "Mr. Sheldon," who ueee 
~fined language in a very appropriate manner. The me
dr~1m's highly-developed nervous system easily lends it.self to 
this gentlemanly style of control. Our conversation with the 
spirit turned on what we have written elsewhere on the nee 
of mediums, and the power of spirits to state that which 
they have in their possession. We found the spirit in agree
!llent. with onr views, which he illnetrated in an original and 
mtelhgent manner. In the matter of the "Antiquity of 
Man," the control could have gone much further before a 
company of speculative minds, sincere seekers after new 
truths. Many suggestions could have been thrown out to 
such, aa to how to obtain more striking evidences of man's 
antiquity ; such as the poaeibility that exists for many sculp
tures to be yet found, now buried beneath the sands of the 
desert. The spirits cannot tell all they know on any one 
occasion, hence they adhere to that which can be most clearly 
understood by the audience. The degree of receptivity ie 
regulated both by the degree of underetandirig poaeeseed in 
the meeting, and the sincere love of truth entertained by the 
most prominent minds. The spirit also went into the other 
question of the expression of spirituality ae well of intellec
tual matter. We ~ould li~e to see our spiritual centres 
prepare themselves for the study of these esoteric questions, 
upon which Mr. Schutt is so well qualified to enter. The 
time ie coming for such mediums to be understood and ap
preciated. At present they too frequently feel tbemeelvea 
standing out in the cold wildemeae of this world, without 
sufficient warmth of true spiritual brotherhood to refroah and 
cheer them. 

PaoF. Kmae&Aw's MEsHERJC ExPE.RIHENTS. 
Our very pleasant evening with these sincere friends was 

cut abort by the desire to witneae Prof. Kerehaw's mesmeric 
experiments at the Town Hall. It was near closing time 
when we arrived, though the ProfeBBor kiµdly invited us to 
attend the treatment of his patients before the entertainment 
commenced. When we arrived, the patients, men and wo
men, under influence, were giving a negro minstrel entertain
ment, with "end men," bones, tambourine, trian~les, bells, 
guitars, &c., one gentleman in the centre performing on the 
comet. They seemed all to be under control of the Profes
sor, who set them all into full chorus by a stamp of his foot. 
The exact extent of the psychological influence is not appa
rent at the first cursory examination. There must be native 
faculties, and even artificial acquirements, to render them good 
" subjects" for particular parts. The comet player is an 
accomplished musician in bis normal state. The puns and 
colloquy given, and general comic " bueineae," must originate 
in some mind; poaeibly much of it is a personal posseaeion of 
the subject, and is set at liberty by the suggestion of the 
operator. A mere auggestion may expand it.self into a long 
performance, if made upon a mind that has the neceaeary 
attributes to give the suggestion ample and varied expression. 
All this tends to illustrate spirit control, and no doubt the 
Profeaeor could give many hints on the subject, which would 
be of interest to Spiritualists. 

To wake the subjects up, the Profeaeor ewitehed their 
heads with the comer of bis pocket-handkerchief, but though 
restored to conscioueneae, the whole of their bodiell was in a 
cataleptic state, and they were quite helpleae. The arms 
were released by the operator putting his hands on the 
shoulders, when the death-like grip on the instruments gave 
way. The lower limbs were released by the operator's foot 
against their feet, or hands on their knees. Tho spine was 
called into action by the ewitehing of the handkerchief. Ae 
t~ey were walking off the platform, the Profeaeor stamped bis 
foot, and down they fell aa if shot, apparently conscious, but 
unable to get up or alter their position till restored by the 
switehing of the handkerchief. Most of these performers 
were travelling to get cured of tits and other nervous dis
orders. A boy had his hip-joint displaced. Had we been 
present at the private treatment, particulars would have been 
more acceaeible. A Indy, on being questioned, said she felt 
refreshed by the evening's exercise, of which she had been 
unconscious, though she had been playing the guitar and 
singing. Profeaeor Kershaw will return home to Southport 
for the summer, after spending next week at Dewsbury. 
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With great anxiety to get home, we left Accrington at 
6.25 a.m., and reached King's Orose soon after 1 o'clock on 
Tuesday. These forced marches home, with insufficient 
rest and warmth, are the wasting part of the business. It is 
some days before the syatem is in proper trim, if, indeed, 
the constant wear and tear ever permit a man to be himself 
again. 

THE SPIRIT-MESSENGER. 

EULOGY ON GENERAL GORDON. 
A 0oNTROL BY "JouN CALVIN." 

Recorded by A. T. T. P., Feb. 24th, 1885. 

world. I know that to understand thoroughly the most 
simple work of God, it is neceBBary that the soul must have 
studied and comprehended the laws which govern the whole . 
of this universe. • For that wild flower in my morning's walk 
could not have existed, did not all things exist of God. It is 
a living proof of the Almighty, of the Living God; the ties 
which hind it with all things created with God's C'are are 
innumerable. 

"My Lords spiritual, amongst whom I may count my 
dearest friends," continues this Hero amidst Heroes : " I 
go, as I have before been, on service, in which my lire is 
carried in the hollow of my hand. I have been to the lands 
where civilization ruled when our own land was barbaric, 
and I am now going to that land held sacred in biblical his -
tory, carrying with me a heart and service alone due, first to 
God, next to humanity, and next to my country, that por-

How great must have been the life of that man, of whom tion of the world which gave me birth, and which is mine by 
bis country can say, and bas said, that whilst with you he the sacred title of birthright. I am going to that land, once 
was a Hero among Heroes; the highest son amidst a valiant great and powerful, but which has relapsed into servitude ; 
brotherhood; pre-eminently fearleBB; guided by his own whoRe upper provinces are given up to barbarism, and to all 
sense of right; firm to bis own sense of moral truth, even the horrors of slavery. I go out of a sense of duty, and for 
against the wishes of those whose will he was obeying! no other reason. What to me is worldly grandeur? Far higher 
His was a good and perfect life, uncontaminated by any is that duty which enables.me to interpose between the slave 
truckling with the orthodox of to-day, having found out for and the slave's master; that duty which enables me to pro
bimself, that to serve God was not to follow a rigid, formal tect them by doing my best to destroy the accursed traffic 
creed, or to imprison hie reason by principles, which in his between man and man. 
heart be denied; studying God apart from the' pages of the "N atione have changed ; their people have advanced, or 
Bible; finding God in every event, and amidst every prin- retl">graded; but God's Law knoweth no change. '!'he 
ciple ; reading sermons in the changes of the seasons, and in germ of wheat of to-day ia the same as that which has been 
the climate of different portions of this globe, the earth, yielded from all the harvests of past ages. Yes, so far back; 
which breathed forth wisdom to him. even to the very hour when the morning .star sang for joy ' 

He humbly called, and God responded. He admitted the over the creation of the earth. In that germ, from the very 
unsought and unpaid teachers from our aide, who are rejected beginning, God had implanted the principle of life, and time 
by others. They did not appeal to him in v!lin, and he cannot destroy it, if it be in accord with nature's law. The 
realized, that humanity from beyond the grave was with grain of thonaands of years back, buried in the time of the 
him; that their ministry commenced with hie first breath; Pharaoh's dynasty, has yielded in the last few years its fnll 
ending only no man can tell when or where, for no angel can and ripened ears ; it hath proved the staying principle of this 
aay, when individual soul shall· stand alone with no teacher endowed life, and bas shown its organic character byita yield 
between him and His God. If he rejected the narrow doc- in harvest time. Does that book speak to me so plainly as 
trine of orthodoxy, he accepted the teachings of the outward this wondrous principle of life, which fills this earth with 
universe, and the teachings of those thinking, moral beings, people ; which fills the seas, and hath its beings in the very 
who had passed beyond the grave. · Shall no cathedral air we breathe? If this book does not speak of it, I have a 
chaplet speak bis worth ; record bis name; breathe forth his consistent right to try, and enlighten myself; my soul can 
heroic acts ; trumpet forth to generations unborn bis noble . speak of its invisibility and its compreheneiveneBB ; but I 
martyrdom ? If they are backward in doing this, the reason obey the prompting of my will'e desire, and ask the voice 
is obvious : he thought not, as they would have him to think: from this great immensity : What, what is life? And I have 
he was not with them. received for an answer : Life is indestructible, Life is from 

Once placing his hand on the revealed Word of old, he everiasting to everlasting." 
said: "Think not, but that I love this volume dearly; for it He of whom I am now speaking; how often baa be bleBSed 
breathes forth throughout all the pages the one great fact of this gift of God, a drink from the pure and running brook or 
Immortality, hence I love it; I revere it, but forgive me if I stream? How often bas he bleBSed the river running at his 
do not hold myself bound by some of its unreasonable asser- feet, and thanked God for that inestimable gift of water, of 
tions, and take refuge in the higher teaching given to men which I have just partaken. 
by God. This volnme breathes Immortality ; but the other " The voice from immensity has answered. Yea, my 
teaching, namely, that of God's universe, speaks to me also ; Lord spiritual and personal friend, it has answered, by a 
arouses my soul from sleep, and bids me awake to the glory name, whose character or attributes baa appeared in letters 
of my God. I have wandered in many climes, and have I of celestial light, giving forth that solemn and sublime and 
been amongst many peoples ; mighty changes have transpired thrilling answer: ' God : God alone is the Author, the Giver, 
in the world in which we all dwell, yet men pursue their , the Creator of life.' Immensity in its answer has answered 
everyday life, and these mighty changes have no influence I spiritually through the voices of, humanity, who had p888ed 
over them ; they will not think that they are fast hastening from time to eternity : ' Human life has no ending ; en
from life in time to eternal life. They look unmoved on the I dowed with consciousness, it is from everlasting to overlasting : 
mighty works of God, as so many mighty pieces of mechan- 1 why then shouhl man fear death ? '" He, of whom I am 
ism. which should be because they are something apart from speaking, haJ no fear of death; he had met de!lth as nearly 
their earth-lives, which need constant attention for the pur- ~ fnce to face as that unhappy youth (the convict Lee) of yes
poee of living. The world is full of these mighty wonderP, t~rdav morning, and })ad faced it just as unflinchingly; just 
not only amongst my own countrymen, but in all lauds, for aa u~moved ; but unlike to him, whom it hath pleased the 
nature testifies to the Infinity of God : proclaiming illimitable I Minister of the Crown to reprieve froin death, death never 
perfection in Him ; for all things, from the creation of worlds , came to this llero amidst Heroes, under an ignominious 
to the formation of a molecule, portray unfathomable intelli- ' garb ; yet hath it come very nearly under many forms. 
geuce and immense grandeur. But how few accept this 1 He hath suffered the pangs of hunger and thirst; be hath 
testimony! My Lord, they must not accept it; because been betrayed nearly to hie death by the envious and the 
the Bible revelation is false in its science. To study with I treacherous ; he has faced angry barbaric potentates, who 

·modem appliances the creation of God, fa to get beyond the 1 have boasted of their power to slay him, and he has answered 
infallibility imputed to those writings. I can't bind my ' with uncl1anged colour and unquickened pulse : "Slay me ! 
thoughts; I cannot bind my will to these views which you I do not fear death; but death would be welcome, for my 
would have me hold ; I cannot press the humblest flower heart is so harrowed up by the callousness of the great and 
which grows beneath my feet, without getting beyond that the wrongs of the poor, that it would be a release to me to 
with which you would trammel me. I know as I bend down enter the everlasting; bnt God's fiat has sternly gone against 
to examine it, that in it God's presence is revealed to me; him who raises his hand against himself. Strike, then, 
that He has united all the forces in nature in forming it. It is Monarch! if so be your will, for I do not fear death." 
born out of light, beat, and air: earth, sun and worlds have ' This is a great leBBon to orthodox thinkers, from those who 
offered it their worship, and as much care has been bestowed are teaching outside of bible influence, and who can pre
on it by the Almighty, as in the formation of a J'ffolvlng pare men for death. They are teaching a destiny throughout 
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eternity, without bounds; teaching it without error; teaching 
it in wisdom, and in accordance with reason. The orthodox 
teaching : What ia that ? It rests on a teaching of only 
half wisdom, and places its beJievera in a worse position than 
that of ignorance. 

" I believe," cried the Hero amongst Heroes, ·~in the innu
merable signs of God displayed in nature." And the orthodox 
have answered him : •· The ancient idolaters had nature 
for their teachers, and Gods as innumerable as nature's signs : 
Did they realize the living God ? " And He has answered : 
" It hath pleased you to go back many centuries, wl1en civi
lization waa but ill-understood, when human life was not 
valued, and when human suffering was made light of; when 
to think against popular teaching, as sanctioned 'by the State, 
was to court death in a hundred ways. The ancients des
cribed as sceptics, I mean the writers and thinkers of their 
day, must not be judged by a one-sided view of their charac
te1 s. It is not given to every man to have no fear of death; 
there are many good men who have feared death, and hence 
their views were oft hidden in allegory ; but I ascribe to 
them the knowledge that they realized the heights and depths 
of the power of a God." 

All men who have any sense of rectitude, know God ; for 
that which is right is a superior or primal law. It is a law, 
which is not held apart from us; it comes ·within the con
sciousness of every thinking man, woman and child, and with 
it there is also a power given, namely, that of resisting evil. 
These two, namely, the law and the power, are two direct 
gifts from God to man. It is the basis on which is built our 
happiness throughout eternity. I ask: Is there one of you 
who has never made a sacrifice to duty, or denied a passion, 
or foregone a pleasure ? And if there be but one, then there 
is an universal assent given to the law of right, and the 
power of performing· it. This duty towards rectitude is the 
power of resistance ; in fact, the same law that governs the 
natural world, namely, the law of God, which exercises the 
same beneficent effect on man spiritually ns on man physically. 
'With some this power of resisting evil is but a germ, and 
never permitted by the will to arrive to any special growth, 
so that their lives on earth are blotted with imperfection. 
With others this power of resistance has a divine energy, 
which makes them heroes amongst men ; living examples, 
whom God honours, and to whom spiritual knowledge is re
vealed to the fullest extent. " Pray with me, personal friends, 
that I may be as one of those, willing always to lay down 
the burden of life in the cause of duty, and such duty rests 
on my soul." 

His soul is standing in solemn awe round a despoiled and 
despairing city, one for whose safety be worked, and toiled, 
and prayed with an heroic self-sacrifice beyond the power of 
language to describe. Hie life on earth shines with a bright
ness like unto the micl-day sun. What man shall say that 
he did not concentrate all the strength of his life into bis 
great love of humanity ? Who, I ask, grasped more 
earnestly and held fast to duty more than the Hero amidst 
Heroes? He had no part in despair; his power grew in 
proportion as the power of the enemy increased. Through 
all the tribulation and distress ; through all the fierce fights 
from without, and the base and open treachery from within, 
he never faltered, never despaired. No record of a life 
belonging to the past ~n be found more noble; more worthy 
of praise. Thia Hero amongst Heroes, whose heroism, 
though rare, is not beyond the power of anoth1:r, had learned 
to sacrifice self to duty. This sense, given by God to 
humanity, is a seed sown in every heart. In his life it hath 
yielded an abundant harvest, and it rests but for us, to whom 
he now belongs, to pray that the highest angels of God 
may direct him in the beat way of serving the master he so 
tntly loves. 

God bless you! Good night. 

SPIRITUAL POLITY. 
PLATFORM MEDIUMSHIP. 

To the .Editor.-Sir,-I notice in your issue of February 
27, that in reply to Mr. Peter Lee, you ·•would be glad to 
see such a work carried out everywhere, and hope to receive 
cheering reports of it from Rochdale and other places." In 
accepting your invitation, I will endeavour to lay before you a 
few of what I consider to be idiosyncrasies in connection with 
our Cause. Spiritualism teaches mankind more than any 
other subject in regard to the "life that now is and that which 
j~ to come," and seeing there ar.i at present so many enquirel'l!, 

I 

who seek to be guided into the way of all Truth, in my 
opinion it ia highly essential that methods be adopted which 
shall culminate beneficially. That which ia such a" stag. 
gerer" to intellectual persona investigating Spiritualism, is the 
class of mediums who, in a great number of cases, are 
incompetent speakers; this arising, in many instances, through 
lack of development, and in such medium11 not endeavouring, 
in their normal state, to improve themselves intellectually. I 
am given to understand-and on the best authority-that in 
the case of one medium, who occupies the platform almost 
every Sunday, that " his guides" do not advise him to attend 
to his mental improvement in his normal state. On the 
other hand, some tell me that it fa all the better proof of 
spirit-control when mediums can deliver addresses who lack, 
normally, educational ability. This, Mr. Editor, is to me 
quite a mistake, and I cannot but think yon agree with me 
in this idea. In this part of the conntry (Lancashire) the 
phenomenal element seems, in many instances, to be stenling 
a march over the spiritual. I am one of those who think 
it ought to be the reverse. I have witnessed several pitiful 
performances, during my experience in the Movement, 
and heard intelligent people speak in adverse terms 
at the close of such services. Whilst I know that clair
voyance and clairaudience are facts, still I contend that a 
private circle is the place where they should be brought into 
requisition. I am a sensitive. but don't care to parade myself 
before large audiences until I feel I can be competently used 
by unseen inteUigences. The lack of education on the part 
of many of our mediums is, in my opinion, a great stumbling
block, and very much hinders the progress of the Movement. 
Many mediums with whom I have come in contact, seem to 
have but little conception as to what constitutes what is 
termed, spirit-control. A conversation with some of them on 
this subject, reveals the fact that their ideas upon it are but 
very crude. Their ideas in regard to thought, as a realm ; 
to Deity, as a chain in which they are so many links; and to 
the realms of mind with which they are enabled to come in 
contact in the abnormal state, are very weak indeed. When 
such a class of mediums lay themselves open to questions at 
the close of their addresses, then it is that both themselves and 
the Spiritual Movement are looked upon adversely, whereas 
if spirit-teaching could be placed before intelligent minds, 
intelligibly and with some semblance of logic and reason, the 
subject of Spiritualism would begin to be viewed from the 
standpoint of reason and rationality. Would it not be better, 
Mr. Editor, in the absence of competent speakers, either not 
to advertise our meetings to the public, or adopt some plan of 
methodical investigation, whereby the public might be taught 
how to investigate the subject for themselves, thus preparing 
their minds for the reception of Truth when coming through 
the organisms of mediums sufficiently developed. For my 
part, I would prefer having a public service, say once a month, 
if competent instruments for the spirits could be engaged, 
rather than meet every Sunday, and perhaps three out of the 
four, place incompet&nt mediums on our spiritual rostrume. 
Perhaps an abler pen than mine will take up this aubject.-
Y ours in the Cause, W. NoTrALL. 

Rochdale. 

THE EDUCATION OF MEDIUMS. 

Mr. Nuttall's communication has been held over for some 
time, because of the special nature of recent issues. It is a 
subject on which we often touch, and to obtain light on it ia 
one of the leading objects of our work. The difficulty is to 
act wisely in this matter. Declamation is cheap, and if it be 
once let loose-vYho ia there who can escape its influence? 
There is no perfect one amongst ua to stand forth : and what 
can be done ? Our correspondent is a man of intelligence, 
but would he be prepared to enter into a competition with 
one or all of the mediums be criticises ? The resources of 

1 mediu1DShip have a charm that it is hard to compete with, 
and how to educate the medium is a question that bas not 
been answered. Though we have raise,l it once and again, 
yet we have not spoken dogmatically upon it. It l:as never 
entered into our mind to sweep away any class of medium. 
If it came to choice in that matter, it would not be the 
uneducated volunteers whom we would repress. 

There are various forms of education. The language may 
not be faultleBB, and yet the sentiment may be elevating and 
the influence purifying. This strikes us as much more 
important than mere dialect or form of speech.- Burna the poet 
wrote in broad Scotch, and yet his poems are regarded aa the 
foremO!I~ product~ of genius, nor ia th11 gr~m~r so JllUc4 llt 
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fault. A man may speak and write in a provincial dialect 
and yet not be ungrammatical. In Lancashire and Yorkshire 
there are many pathetic and beautiful compositions, written 
in the local dialects by men of genius, and yet the grammar 
is almost faultle88. We have Lancashire and Yorkshire 
spirits come back, speaking in their familiar native dialect, 
and oftentimes their homely truths dig down into the soul, 
when the frothy rhe!oric of a would-be polished speaker 
would only be regarded as so much empty noise. The 
" polish " is not in the dialect, but in the soul-influence 
which adds good taste and wholesomene88 to the utterance. 

But where areweto find the" educated platform medium"? 
One that is frequently held forth as a paragon of excellence 
once made a painful blunder in the pronunciation of " Aris
tophanes," by placing the accent on the penultimate instead 
of the antepenultimate. The scurrilous sneer on the face of 
an undergraduate, and the hiBBes that followed, showed the 
effects of 11n " educated " medium in bringing ridicule on the 
Oause. Had it been a plain Yorkshire medium, the blunder 
could not have occurred, for there would have been no 
attempt to show off in the cla88ics. POBBibly a very little 
" education" goes a long way with some people, who set 
themselves up as critics in our Movement. 

Really what is wanted is more education amongst the rank 
and file of Spiritualists. If those who take the lead in 
Spiritualistic meetings were all that could be desired, there 
would be found little fault with mediums. We have seen 
mediums get under their first control, and speak most 
admirably. We have closely followed the career of mediums 
through years of development, and have observed the 
influence of surroundings on their utterances. We have 
taken a medium out of the factory, that had scarcely appeared 
before the public, and that medium has spoken before a West 
End London audience in the most admirable manner, 
certainly with more effect than many that would be quoted 
higher by our correspondent. The reason for the succe88 
was, that the sympathies of a refined audience were fully 
called out, and their enthusiasm to see a success was in high 
activity. A true and well-informed friend gave all attention 
to every word of the medium, till the head ached as if it had 

, been in a mustard plaster, at the close. We never heard that 
medium do just so well on any other occasion. Similar 
considerations affect all mediums. The discerning eye can 
see the difference betwen one speech and another, though 
others may not be able to discriminate, as long as the torrent 
of talk goes glibly on. 

The leading mind in a centre of Spiritual Work should be 
as much or more developed spiritually as the mediums who 
speak. The coadjutors should all have the same desire for 
culture, large-heartedne88 and spiritual unfoldment. But is 
this the case ? Take our " organizations," and do we find 
these grand spiritual qualities predominating in the official 
ranks? Too much of the worldly element is there to be 
found. The concern ie more a " talking shop" than an 
altar of Heaven ! Like the management of a music hall or 
theatre, the committee bargain for that kind of talent which 
enables them to tum over their money with a profit. Minds 
of this claa& are the worst poeeible influences that a medium 
could come under. Such "organizations" have killed the 
Oause in many places. 

We have spoken before many hundreds of audiences, and 
know for a fact that the spiritual state of the audience has 
the most marked effect on our utterances. Thie is the case 
with a "normal speaker," who has for upwards of forty years 
led a closely studious life. How much more must it be the 
case with those who are more subject to " conditions " ? 
Some will say that entrancement or some other mode will 
render them more invulnerable. Thie we deny. The intellect 
of the medium may ramble through a disquisition with very 
little spiritual fitneas or inspiration in it. We must not 
believe all that interested parties put forward in attestation 
of their infallibility, but use our own experience and 
observation. In our recent tour, this influence of the 
audience on the utterances was very conspicuous. .Mr. 
Tibbitts acknowledges this fact in his report from Walsall, 
last week, in giving hie testimony as to the fitneBB of the 
remarks we offered. All the speeches were unpremeditated, 
and yet they all varied, and were confessedly just what the 
state of the local movement required ; and yet the speaker 
knew nothing of the actual facts of the local movement in 
any of the places. 

The spiritual speaker ie simply a conduit through which 
the · utterances flow, from an unaeen fountain; but as water 
takes the 1hape ot the vessel into which it ia poured, so 

these utterances take the shape of the mental receptivity 
that calls them forth. "re attribute far too much to 
" guide11 " and " controls." When we know more ot 
mediumship we will place the saddle on the other horse, that 
is, the audience, and show that if mediums fail to give 
satisfaction, those who surround them must. beu.r the lion's 
share of the blame. _ 

Nor do we desire to be understood as censuring audiences 
and· committees for their ignorance, any more than we desire 
to see the mediums censured, who often give their time and 
health to the work, and gtit nothing but insults and wounded 
feelings in return. If the scourge is to be administered to 
any back, let it be to that of the lusty, impenetrable com
mitteeman, or censor of mediums, who takes it upon himself 
to deal with a class of minds with whom he bas no experience 
in commQn, and therefore no sympathy; and hence has no 
more right to give his opinion than a dunce would on the 
mental attributes of a philosopher. But wc do not believe in 
flogging either party. What is wanted is more education all 
round: and we take this bold position, that an educated-in 
thti largest and best eens&-epiritual community will make 
educated mediums. But the education must be taken up by 
the circles, committees, audiences, and Spiritualists generally. 
The mediums do their part, let the others as faithfully per
form theirs. 

Now what is the part of the medium? To give from the 
interiot· that which ie projected from thence. But the orderly 
arrangement of the exterior belongs to the duties of the 
normal mind. As an illustration, Mr. E. Wood, a most un
educated medium, who is said to have no literary ability, was, 
under influence, the means of founding the Sowerby Bridge 
Children's Lyceum, one of the moat succeBBful educational 
institutions in our movement. But if the Sowerby Bridge 
friends had folded their arms and expected the spirits to do 
it all through Mr. Wood, the work would never have become 
a realized fact. On the the contrary, -the friends took the 
matter up warmly ; the house of one was turned into a 
Lyceum, and all went at it with enthusiasm. 'fhere must be 
co-operation with the spirits through mediums, and all that 
can possibly be desired will be realized. 

But Mr. Wood is no fool : when in Lond.)n he would take 
a walk through the streets of three or four miles radius, and 
find hie way without being able to read the names of the 
streets. He could carry the plan of the city intuitively in 
hie mind, and when he once passed a corner or conspicuous 
object he never forgot it, but found hie way to it again, and 
could recognise it when reached. 

We have two points to consider : the native power of the 
mind, and education, or the culture which we give the mind. 
The power of mind is natural, and differs in every individual; 
education, or culture, is artificial, and has to oo regulated in 
accordance with the quality and quantity of the native mental 
powers. 

Here we present to the reader the foundations of the vast 
Temple of Education, a specification of which we cannot give 
at present. We know for a fact that thousands of minds are 
being mined by a false " education," which is cramming, and 
not education at all. We have seen men in Y orkahire build 
up lMge successful concerns without education, and their 
educated progeny ha Ye soon been able to scatter it all. Edu
cation may mean too much in some .respects, and too little in 
others. 

The word " Education" means to lead out the mental 
powers. Minds are of two cl&BBes-those that are rationalistic, 
and take in much from the external world, upon the basis of 
acquired popular opinion. These minds are called" learned," 
are crammed with human notions and theories, but may know 
little experimentally of the facts of nature. Such pel'Bone 
have no minds of their own, but their mentality ie a bundle 
of rags and scrape picked up from surrounding mind-products. 
The second class ie the intuitive or inspirational mind, which 
develops from within. Yon cannot teach such minds theori
tically. To cram them from without is so prejudicial to them 
that they W•)nld do anything rather than study routine les
aons. Thus it is a fact that some men of the grandest genius 
have been the greatest dunces at school. Such minds unfold 
from within as the body matures, and_ aa the experiences of 
life call forth the innate powers. 

Mediums are moat of them of this latter claee, and we 
mW!t educate them accordingly. They easily take on the 
" spheres" that they are thrown into, and the stimulating 
circumstances of noble surroundings call forth the grandest 
expr888ion of their interiors. It is not by dry abstract lee
aona that mediums can be educated, but by surroU11dings, 
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influences and example. It is the duty of Spiritualists to 
provide these. If mediums show the want of these things, 
let Spiritualists take the blame to themselves. 

And it is the manifest duty of mediums to avail themselves 
of all advantages which can aid or improve them: All kinds 
of pride and self-sufficiency are prime obstacles in the way 
of the medium. There is the pride of learning, but fa,r more 
repulsive and spiritually degrading is the pride of ignorance. 
The persons who think that no duty devolves on them to 
avail themselves of all means of self-improvement are fools, 
and will never advance as mediums, or in any other capacity, 
but will sink from mediocrity into ultimate nonentity. We 
know mediums of this kind who, instead of advancing, have 
gone back during the time they have been mediums. 

The grandest and most glorious lesson for us all is a true 
spirit of humility : a consciousne48 of our many faults and 
imperfections, and an eamest aspiration to overcome them. 
Such a medium is sure to be sacredly in earnest at all times, 
and this deep spirit of 11incerity will confer a power that will 
compensate for many minor defects. Such a medium will be 
conscious of defects of expression, manner or language, and 
seek to imitate tbose who are of a higher order in these res
pects. Yea, friends, this spirit of sympathetic imitation is one 
of the best means of education for mediums. But those who 
are 80 wise, and 80 loamed, and so clever, must be the first to 
extend these benign sympathies to the poor mediums, whose 
ignorance they 80 much bewail. 

may think proper to select, there not being Spiritualist.a to 
support two places in the ideal manner recommended by Mr. 
Lee. We have not heard that the other 1Jociety complains 
of lack of result.a, 80 that it is rather serious to hang a man 
who is not in a mood to oblige by committing suicide. 

As to the state of the Movement in other places, London 
should not be mentioned, except to disprove Mr. Lee's hypo
thesis. Tao Oause bas been talked to death io London by 
these select speakers ; and now an attempt is being made to 
encourage all and sundry to become spirituu workers accord· 
ing to their capacity. 

It is but little that can be learned spiritually from the 
talk of even the cleverest of us ; though an instructive and 
honest speaker may incite many to thought and self-acquisi
tion. Spiritualism is so purely a personal matter that it can
not be prosecuted far by mere platform methods. This we 
must ever keep distinctly in view, or we at once relapse into 
the position of the pulpit denominations ; the sole duty of 
membership being to listen quietly and remember the col
lection. In truth, the creation of a clerical part!J appears to 
be at the bottom of all this agitation ; who will be so kind 
as hire themselves out and permit the good people to con
tribute their pennies for their payment. This clericalism is 
the one great danger ahead of our Movement, and when we 
see the suggestions coming from the chairman of Mr. William 
Johnson, of Hyde, who spoke on "Spiritual Topics" after 
Mr. Lee had sat down, we fear the resurrection of the dry 
bones of the disgraced and defunct " Lancashire Oommittee." 

A REMEDY FOR IGNORANT MEDIUMS Of course we have not the slightest objection to Mr. Johnson 
PROPOSED. and Mr. Lee re-enacting the solemn tragedy that Mr. Johnson 

We have written guardedly in respect to Mr. Nuttall's got up some years ago in connection with another Rochdale 
letter, which closes with a suggestion, put in a aide way, that is Spiritualist,-we desire not to curb their liberty in the 
the point of the whole. He alludes to the propriety of only slightest; all we ask is that they do not count upon our co
holding a meeting when you can "engage" a competent operation in the matter. We have not yet quite recovered 
me<lium. Taken in one way, this is an admirable suggestion, from the effects of the " Lancashire Committee," and just as 
and was advanced in a paper by Mr. A. D. Wilson six years the Cause is getting over it, it is slightly cruel to "re
ago. 'l'o our view it means that Spiritualists should devote vaccinate " the patient with the same virus, po88ibly intensi
most of their attention to the improvement of themselves fied by an accumulat.ion of morbific influences. 
and the development of their meditllll8, for the one thing In the second chapter of Acts it is recorded, that oli. the 
includes the other. But it is this engagement of superi(>r day of Pentecost every one heard the " wonderful works 
mediums that stands in the way of this necessary work. w 0 of God" proclaimed in his own tongue. That is what we have 
could point out many places where the Cause bas been realized to-day in Spiritualism. It matters not how ignorant 
literally talked to death, by these superior mediums, who or ungrammatical the medium may be, he or she is the 
have generally some axe to grind, behind the acreen of pro- demonstrator of the " wonderful works of God " nevertheless, 
fessing to promote Spiritualism. We are on the alert, be- but perhaps not so much wrapped round with redundant 
cause Mr. Nuttall makes it appear that we endorse the viewa and ambiguous verbiage, as in the case of those for whose 
of Mr. Peter Lee : true, we are anxious for the improvement professional claims Mr. Lee is making himself so busy. 
of mediums, but not in the way which Mr. Lee suggests. Educated people are not forced to attend the meetings of 

Mr. Nuttall sends a report of a speech by that gentleman, these uneducated mediums. Surely uneducated mediums are 
in which he states that he has been four years a Spiritualist, at liberty to labour for those who appreciate them, and who 
and thinks he is entitled to speak " with aome authority." are more benefited by the ministrations of those of their own 
Four.year-olds do not usually 888Ume authority. We have cl888, than by others who are so conscious of their own 
arrived at the years of manhood in the Spiritual Movement, superiority. 
and though "'e do not speak with " authority" yet we can Spiritualism is making glorious advances, and an eamest 
refer to much experience. Fifteen years ago, when Mr. spirit of inquiry is abroad. · Is that due to bad speakers or 
Peebles went to America, it was suggested by some that no good speakers, or has it a 1piritual cause ? A new class 
more Sunday services should be held in London till another of speakers altogether will spring up, and our present 
American speaker could be obtained! No: we shouted; platformists, both educated and uneducated, may be left far 
the Kingdom of Heaven is as much on one side of the in the rear. The little child and the simple-minded civilian 
Atlantic as the other; and so we held on, brought out Mr. will astound the schoolman and the profesaional. The pride 
Morse and others ; accepting American speakers or any of our clerical Spiritualist.a must precede their fall. We regard 
others ; sometimes having a complete blank; but never highly Mr. N uttall's idea of making meetings subservient to 
giving in for ten years. Our experience is, that if we want affording practical information, and for this purpose those 
to" develop" ourselves or others, we must assume poaitions clairvoyant.a who can describe spirits andorgauic merit.a, can be 
that put extra strain on us. Bring your mediums judiciously made very nsefnl. Thoae oratorical platformists, who do not 
into the public meeting, not to make an hour's speech in posaess the clairvoyant gift, cannot be expected to appreciate 
imitation of the " engaged" speakers; but to say what they its exercise : it would incline too much on the aide of charity, 
have to say and sit down, to give others a chance to be for such a " phenomenon" to be met with in Spiritualism ! 
developed also, and take up their position in the Angel's The wares the!J sell should alone find favour in the spiritual 
Vineyard. market. 

We have been in communication with Rochdale Spiri- But do not let us be in such a feverish hurry ! All things 
tualists for about twenty years, and bad an amicable correa- must pass through degrees of growth. The spiritual spring
pondence with " two societies" for much of the time, so that time is again exhailing it.a balmy breath upon us. Mr. Petet' 
in former years two local bodies were not due to the cause Lee responds to this influence by his present form of mental 
adduced by Mr. Lee. Nor is his position a tenable one that activity. It behoves us all to guard well that we properly 
the keeping alive of the Movement is due to the hiring of understand the Divine message, and not pervert it into a 
certain mediums, who no doubt would gladly lay the unction representation of onr own individual hobbies. 
to their soul that such is the case. The local mediums, Mr. As for the incompetent answers to questions given by 
~ee finds it necessary to set his face against, because of their som.e me<}.iums, this procee~. fro~. the ign~rance of th~ 
mcompet~nce, so they sta~ed a meeting of their own, thus a~d~ence m the matter of spmt. a~ility; and 1B another. evil 
perpetuating what he coD81ders to be a platform evil. Hti anamg from t~e endeavour to llllltate the clever medium. 
the!efo~ suggests that the ignorant mediums kindly close up I Who can de~de as to !f hether the voluble answer of the 
their a001ety or meeting, and loyally tax themselves If or the educated medium contains more truth than the confused 
maintenance of thoee distinguished 1peakers, whom Mr. Lee utterances of the uneducated one ? 
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native dialect. As to nick-names, how would the Rev. 
Doctor like us to return the compliment under those terms : 
The Rev. Morose Doughfaee, D.D. ? If the Christian be 
"entertained " by our friend's miscellany, then .he bas 
descended to a lower plane than we had imagined. 

TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
A large number of interesting co:nmunieations, we cannot 

possibly touch this week. Mr. Blackburn's and other 
ebituaries next week. 

"WHAT IS A SPIRITUAL DISPENSATION?" 
LECTURE DY J. BunNs, CAVENDISH Roo:ws, 

SUNDAY, MAnCk 15th, 1885. 

As Mr. Bengough cannot attend on Sunday, Mr. Bums is 
forced to disappoint the temperance friends at Peckham, and 
speak at Cavendish Rooms. The lecture will be one of great 
novelty, and of deep interest and well ,.ortby of the attention 
of old Spiritualists as well as of inquirers. 

We hope to see a good mu11ter at seven o'eloek, to 
encourage those who are so devotedly labouring to give 
expreBBion to the work of the Spirit in London. 

THE MEDIUM AND DAYBREAK. ANNIVERSARYllEETINGATNORTHAMPTON. 

LONDON, FBID.AY, M..ARCH 13, 1885. 
On Friday evening, March 27, a Tea Meeting, Tickets, 

6d., will be held at the Cafe, Abingbon Square, at 7 .o'clock. 
At 8, our Representative and various loeaJ friends will 
address the meeting. All friends and inquirers are cordially 
invited. Tickets for tea may be had at Mrs. Nelson's, 28, 
Shakespeare Road ; Mr. Ward's, Cowper Street, and of 
other friends. 

BuoKBURN.-Our Lancashire friends must not forget that 
the opening services of the Blackburn Hall are continued on 
Sunday, by Mrs. Groom, of Birmingba1q, with a service of 
song-" Eva "-in the afternoon. This WllS first fixed on as 
the opening day, but other parties baring taken the Hall for 
this week, it was seen to be imperative that an opening There will be no ~nee at 1G7, Seym?url'lace on W ~~neRday eveuiu;;. 
should be attempted a Sunday earlier. Hence Mr Burne because of the Anmvcnary at Cavendish Rooms. V181t?rd mllllt b~ at 

. . · , the Roolll8 at 11 a.m. on Sundays, or they cannot be adnutted. 
was called m as a stop-gap merely, and not m any way to ' E 1 ... 0 •~ • t 1 t k 1r., 1. 27 ,, 

d th h h d b • usl • d I . RRATU:ll.- n mr .. ys..,n s repor AA wee , page u-z, me , 1or 
superse e oae w o a ?en prev~o Y ~ppomte · t 18 " individualized spirit " read " unindividualized spirit." 
hoped that the other openmg sel'Vlees wtll. be · enn more Sig. Damiani has sent the Bishop'd Sermon No. of ?tlEorux to the Arch-
sueeeasful than the one of Sunday last. bishops, and all the bishops in the land. We will soon have the tract out. 

We remember, many years ago, giving the first public lee- Fon J. H. PoLLEN.-Received: Mrs. Paniek, 10s. ; A Frierd, IO .•. ; 
ture on Spiritualism in Blackburn. It was in an upper room ~rs. A., I~.; .Mrs. Tebb, I~. ;0 Mr. Haskin•. IOs.; Mr. Miall, 10s. ; 
at the Co-operative Store or Hall. There was a nice meeting. Signor Damiam, I Os. Gd;." Lil~.. 5s. !. Mrs. Mal,tby •. 2s. Gd ; Mrs. E. 
but f f · ds Id th ~ 'd ..:.t'. h l Stone, 2s. Gd.-.Mrs. Eventt, Liliau Viila, Holders Hill.Hendon, N.W. none o our nen wou en so aar 1 enwy t emse ves 
with the Cause 41 to take the chair, or appear to have any JoBN Tsoius.-lt is simply exerciaea which have not yet developed 

into legible writing. We have seen many such examples. If you sat 
hand in getting up tht> meeting. The Dia1eetiea1 Report was with a fully developed writing medium it would assist you. Do not sit 
read from and plaud in the chair. Since then the Cause has too persistently, but only occasionally, and in good conditions. 
gone through many painful episodes, but a few friends, and To HY Fa1ENt>s IN DEvoNsmRE.-1 shall be visiting Torquay, Ply
Mr. Pemberton as medium, have stood faithfully to their mouth and neighbourhood at Easter. All friends wishing to avail them
eolours. A small room was used for pnbJie meetings ; then selves of my mediumship will oblige by communicating with me, by 

letter, at once. I shall stay at Exeter for a day on my way home. J. 
the Science and Art School, which was too small ; and now Hopcroft, s, st. Luke's Terrace, Canterbury Road, Kilburn. 
the New Hall has been so far erow.ded. There is a good We have now received a small Rtuck of Dr. Buchanan's work on " Sar
substantia1 feeling in the meetings, and the choir, though cognomy," which we can supply at 12R. Gd. per copy. When these are 
young, is a most promising feature. A Children's Lyceum disp<>eed of the book will be out of print. A second edition will however 
is being thought of, and a number of local mediums are under be INmed as 800n as a sufficient number of names are collected to warrant 
development. Blackburn is a wonderful instance of the its publication. Those requiring copies of the coming edition, which 

will b5 publillhed at 10s., should send in their names at once. 
great spreRd of Spiritualism of late years. 

PoBLIO MEDIU.Ms.-W e have devoted a good deal or 
space to remarks in connection with Mr. Nuttall's letter. V\T e 
would commend the subject to the seriot18 thought of all 
Spiritualists. The spirits put the Movement on the proper 
basis at firat, and worked wonders unailled by human plans 
and purposes, but latterly certain wise ones have found out 
"many inventions"; which seem to stand in the way. Let 
ns try to understand the method of the Spirit-world and 
co-operate with it, and the Work will take on a more 
enchanting form. 

Some time ago a Rev. Doctor, having scbismatized himself 
himself off from all the bishops of his particular shade of 
cloth, was anxiou11 to place his di11tinguished services under 
our spiritual direction, if we could have helped him to bread 
and butter by the introduction of a " Manual of Devotion " 
into Spiritualism. We would have none cf his eeolesiastieal 
burdy-gurdy, and plainly said so. Now he has come out in 
his true colours, and has started a kind of jocular sheet for 
the entertainment of Christians on Sundays, in the hours when 
the pub. is not open. Of course Spiritualism is convenient 
for the ridiculous, if not for the sublime, in the " Manual of 
Devotion " style. He makes his finest point in the low part 
of attributing nick-names; and fails in perceiving that though 
a Scotchman dOflB not profesa to speak better English than a 
P!>Ctor of Divinity, yet h!l ~ accomplished in the use of his 

C.i.vZNorss Roolls, March 1.-Mr. Veitch gave an excellent lecture, 
in an easy inspirational manner.-8.-Mies Keeves gave a trance addre88 
which was quite satisfactory; Mr. Jennison presiding. 

UPPER HOLLOWAY: 8, Alfred Terrace.-On Saturday evening, Mr. 
Swatridge answered questions satisfactorily. On Sunday evening, Mr. 
Walker spoke on three sul!jecte suggeste<l by sittel'il.-C~a. 

HoxTON Snucl:r, 227, March 8.-Mr. Webster &llllwered questions to 
the satisfaction of all. Clerkenwell friends formed a circle amongst 
themselves, whbh proved very successh1l. Mr. Webster lectured on 
"The House I live in" in an able manner. Mr. Thomas will yet be use
ful as A speaking medium. Next Sunday, our Clerkenwell friends, then 
questions, followed by a discourse by Mr. Doothby.-D. JosF.S, Sec., 
H.P.S. 

W ALWOBTB: Lamb's School-room, %, Manor Place, March 8.-In. 
creased attendance and fine conditions. Mr. Hopcroft'~ control gave great 
satisfaction: another visit is looked forward to with pleasure. Arrange
ments :'Sunday, 1tlareh 15, Mr. Swatridge; 22, Mr. Veitch; 22, MiM 
Keeves; ·April 5, eeance.-Ozo. PEDDLE, Soc., W .A.S. 

fucKNzr RoAD, E: Perseverance Coffee House, 155, Great Cam
bridge Street, March 8.-The guides of ltlr Swatridge delivered a short 
trance address on "The consolations 0£ Chri8tianity as compared \\ith 
thoee of Modern Spiritualism," to which HUbject ample jlllltice WM done. 
Clairvoyance then followed, tho mediums b~ing l\Ir. &vnge an<l 1tlr~. 
Cannon. The meeting passed off very hannoniously.-W. H. PAoETr, 
Hon. Sec. 

Fn.r.rso: Park .Road, March 8.-Mr. John 1tleeb lectured on "How 
to train up a Child." He went into the subject minutelr,, and it was 
both iJltercsting and in.atruetive . ..,...J. T. Hooo. Sec., Shenff Hill, 
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J. BURNS'S VISITS TO THE COUNTRY. 
Recent events have caused me to receive a number of 

invitations to visit provincial centres of spiritual work. I 
take this opportunity of giving my views on that matter. 

GENERAL GORDON, HUMAN BROTHERHOOD 
AND WAR. 

It is a painful fact, that after the Movement baa done all 
it can to relieve me of the burdens which events have heaped 
upon me in the prosecution of the work, still very little bas 
been d.:ine, and nearly £1,000 has yet to be made up, before 
I can have capital to carry on the work of spiritual publicity 
which has been placed in my bands. Surely no one with the 
least good sense or human feeling, can ask me to give up an 
ounce of my strength or an hour of my time, while I am in 
such an over-burdened position, and saddled with the most 
onerous and responsible work in the Movement. 

My energiee-which is all I possess, and the aid of the 
Angels-must be directed towards defraying these Liabilities, 
which will saddle me with a tax of £2 a week for the next 
ten years, after which I will have to begin the world anew. 
The Spirit-world has no doubt some useful purpose in view 
in putting this burilen upon me. I shall therefore make 
diligent use of my wonderful Exhibition of Spirit Pictures, 
using it only in such places where the sole proceeds will aid 
in the reduction of these Liabilities. By this means I will 
be able to bring the Facts of Spiritualism before thousands of 
outsiders, and greatly extend the Cause in the places which 
I visit. I am in arrangement with places near London, as I 
must give my attention on Sundays to the Cavendish Rooms 
work. 

I will only visit true friends, who will throw their energies 
into making the Illustrated Lecture a success, and allow me 
to have the whole proceeds to pay away to thoae who 
advanced money in the day of need, and to whose kindly 
trnat iu the past, the cxilit.ence of my work is due. I have 
given myself up solely for over 20 years, and I do so every 
week at the present time, and now I will know who are will
ing to labour with me in a similar spirit. 

There is a demand for the MEDIUM at One Penny. This 
would incur a 1088 of several pounds a week at first. I want 
to aee it at a penny; and as Representative of this Journal 
I will only leave London when I can aid in extending its 
usefulness, or reduce the burdens under which 'it labours. 
This is the work with which the Spirit-world hae entrusted 
me, and I do enough for Societiea in the columns of the 
MEDIUM, without running away from my own work to help 
them. I find that the whole of them put together are 
impotent to relieve me, so I must atrike the blow for my own 
freedom. 

With all true Soula, in that spirit of Justice and Recipro-
city, I am, ever sincerely, J. BuaN11, O.S.T. 

15, Southampton Row, London, March 12, 1885. 

THE OA VENDISH ROOMS ANNIVERSARY 
ENTERTAINMENT. 

On Wednesday next, this interesting reunion will take 
place. The preparations are already complete. Friends are 
cdrdially invited to come early, and make themaelves at 
home. The enjoyment on such an occasion proceeds more 
from our own feelings and actions than from what is provided 
for us. The ruling idea should be the welfare of the Cause. 
Can we not have such a union of kindly and intelligent 
sympathies, aa will give a mighty impetns to the work in the 
fnture? 

To the Editor,-In the MEDIUM of February 27th you 
say : "It is somewhat remarkable that Calvin and G~rdon 
should appear in onr columns this week." This remark could 
scarcely have been in print at the time I sent you a control 
by "John Calvin" on the 24th, which was followed by another 
on the 25th, and both of which I was told to bead, " Oalvin'a 
Eulogy on Gordon." It seems as if the article by yourselr 
and t~e ar~icle cut from a eonte~porary, and my two contro~ 
~:ere msp1red ~~ut .the same time. 'Yhat you say is true : 

When the distinctions of sect are wtped out, the spirit of 
brotherhood will prevail." What diotinction is there in 
reality between Hindoo, Moslem, Jew, and Christian? The 
foundation of all was an aspiration to know more of Self, and 
through a knowledge of Self to form a conception of the 
Great Self in eternity. But designing man has heaped such a 
auperatructure of fable on plain truth, that the grand principle 
of Truth in all religiona baa been buried and altogether lost 
sight of. The religion of the Mahometan as well as of the 
Christian is not what either Mabomed or Jesus of Nazareth 
but what the Mollah in the one caae and the Prieat in the other 
have made them. Yon aay truly : " Heroism proceeds from 
self-denial, and the merging of Seir in principle." A war 
and a bitter one is going on between Moslem and Christian, 
~nd no one kn~w:s where it will end. Th~ Moslem is making 
it a war of religion, aud there are fanatical Ohnstians who 
would do the same. Had Gordon been properly anpported 
and not betrayed and killed, it ia my firm belief that all the 
butchery which is now inevitable, would have been avoided. 
The Arab is no fool : he is amenable to the laws that govern 
humanity : he is a slave-dealer and a fanatic, because he 
finds stealing men an easy mode of satisfying his aspirations. 
He thinks only of himself, and his own enjoyment in his own 
way, an.d he is well-matched by many profe1Sing Christians. 
War will not mend matters, but the civilizing influences of 
c~mmerce ~a~ .. I believe t~e Suakim-Berber railway, tap
ping the N de m its most tertile part, would do more good, if 
armed with Manchester piece goods and English hardware 
of all sori., than an army of retention. I do not wish to be 
political, but there is a vaat work to be done in the Dark 
Continent, if neither lust for conquest nor religious bigotry 
bas any part in the work.-A.T.T.P. 

PRAYER! 
Foa THOSE WHOM I DO NOT Lon. 

How easy to ask bleSBings for the beloved onea ; those 
whose hearts beat in sympathy with our own! Those 
who are dearer far than ourselves, whose interests are so 
bound up with our peace of mind that their aorrows and their 
joys are ours-ab ! how eaay to pray for tMm ! " For all 
those whom I love, 0 Father ! I beseech Thee." And then 
we bring each dear one before Him, and plead with, and for 
them : how sweet this communion ! V\1 e meet around our 
Father's footstool : all is peace, and we rejoice with hope for 
the bleued time when there shall be no more "going out." 
And then, perhaps, we ask for comfort and help for the many 
sick and sorrowing among our fellow-creatures; and for 
deliverance of all spirits from darkne88, which is evil; but 
how 1Aldom do we do so with fervonr,-they are so far frorn 
us, their sorrows and sins do not touch us ;-dimly perceived, 
they are prayed for in a vague and careless way, more as a 
duty than otherwise ! 

We hope to see the outlying London centres well repre
sented. The varioua Psychological Societieo and Circles and 
Auociations are invited to aend representatives. There are 
many private workers and writers, who are two little seen 
amongst us. The social hour before the programme, might 
be made tbe most valuable, and very enjoyable. 

But for those whom we do not love, those who are anti
pathetic to us, by their nature, their habits, and conversation; 
those for whom we cannot feel any sympathy, and whose 
presence is more than wearisome to us, a burden, at times 
insupportable ! When we gather our beloved ones to our 
bosom, and kneel with them in adoring love before our God, 
do we ever think that there may be some of those unsym
pathetic ones outside, who await but a word or look from us 
to throw aside the covering of pride, selfishness, or ill-temper, 
and join their prayers with ours ? Do we ever consider that 
these unloved ones have the most need of our prayers, 
because they are really unhappy ; and that our want of 
charity not only affects them, but re-acts upon our own 
sentiments, causing the gulf between us to grow wider, and 
deeper, until at length it becomes for time, at least, impassable? 
Do we ever take one of these unloved ones into our heart's 
chamber, and there remove, one by one, those coverings which 
are so distasteful to us, aeeking for some hidden beauty that 
~aa never yet bean ~e!'ealed ? If we have dQ11e ~~s~ ~~d yet 

The programme ia ample and varied. The speakers will 
not be tedious, and they are all such as to command the 
sincere regard of the meeting, representing the Cause in 
various aspects, from early times to the present. The singers 
are old favourites, and more recent acquaintances, who will 
meet with a frieudly reception, and give us the pleasure of 
becoming more fully informed of their merits. An. early 
attendance will be a great convenience in the conducting of 
the proceedings, that all may have enjoyed a good tea before 
the commencement of the programme, at 8 o'clock. 

Towards the e~pensea there has bean received-from Mrs. 
'J'ebb, £1 ; Mrs. Maltby, 10..; llisa Maltby, 51. " · · · 
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found nothing to please, all being unsightly in our eyes, have 
we covered our poor brother, or sister, with the fair white 
robe of heaven-born Charity, thus endowing him with a 
beauty which may in time grow to be a part of himself? 
And, above all, have we well-considered that som e~he 
-1omewhere hidden in that spirit, by us uncomprehenc.led
there is the germ of the Divinity ? Should we neglect the 
seed because it is dark and unlovely? The future tree or 
flower is there ! 

Rather let us plant it in warm and genial soil, water it with 
tears of pitying sympathy ; give it aome place in the sunshine 
of our affection, and though it may be long before we may 
be able to rejoice in its progress, yet, from the very care we 
bestow upon it, we shall learn to love it ; and thus, in blessing 
others, grow nearer to Our Father, whose love ia in, and over, 
all that He hath created. 

VERA. 

SCENES AT A DEATH-BED. 

Tm: PAllllllG AWAY FllOll E.um, OFKY BELOVED BISTER, Ma,,. P.uiTEB, 

Derby, February 18, 1885. 
Dear Friend,-! thonght, perhaps, it might interest your readers to 

know what clairvoyant view I had of my Sister leaving the form. 
A.lld when the Spirit leevee Ila frame

lta home In which It long bath dwelt, 
It ro- a lire that'• real to claim, 

A.a It ID thla It bad but slept. 

I waa with her a fortnight previous to her departure, and 1 may say 
twas sweet to be there: ah~ was so patient in her most acute suffering. 
She bad hoped that God and the angels might restore her, but still she 
said she on1y wanted to live to be useful in the world, a bright and 
shining star. She continually, exp~ how happy she \\·as, and had 
no fear of death. She told her medical attendant she felt the angels 
were with her, and eased her pain. The evening before her decease, her 
face became transfigured, l\nd she felt her end drawing near. Around 
her bed all night a band of loving angel-friends stood magnetizing her, 
and at a quarter to ten she breathed her last. I saw a loving band around 
her and my spirit brother and sister came with a luminous sheet, held in 
the'centre by two little neices, aod at the foot by two of my spirit-guides. 
As her spirit gradually left the bodv without a struggle, she was raised 
on this sheet of light, and carried higher from our view. 

Ye dear departl!d ot our love ! 
WhAt mlnlslrJ ao lit could be, 

Ot all the shining onea above, 
Aa theirs who onoe were auoh u we. 

On the evening after her departure my brother-in-law wanted a verse 
for her card, and while sitting at tu a spirit wrote upon the table :-

She baa gone a atep belbre us, 
And she atop& and wavea her hAnd, 

Pointing to tile glorlee o'er 01, 
In that brlt(bt and better Land. 

I saw her in the room with lier liand extended VHlflin,11 iu on111ard. 
She lived in Love and died in Peace. She was greatly beloved in her 

circle of frieruls, and ever did her best with the knowledge she had 
attained. May each and all your readers pMll from earth as beautifully. 

She pused In beauty ! like the anow on ftowen dl9solnd away ; 
She pamect In beauty! Ul<e a star !oat on the brow or day. 

Believe me, yours in truth, EMILY L. YouNo. 

Tm: REv. C. A. GooDILl.llT oN "TsouoBT TH..L."ISF&IUCNCE."--On 
Tuesday the Rev. C. A. Goodhart, M.A., read a paper before the 
members of the Literary and Philosophical Society, at the society's rooms, 
Arundel Street, entitled " Thought transference and the present position 
of the ghost question." Mr. J. D. Leader, president of the society, 
occupied the chair, and there was a large attendance. Mr. Goodhart, in 
the course of a very able add?el!ll, stated that more than twenty years 
ago he was induced to broach the theory that one human mind could act 
npon another without any sensible intervention ; that the power of will, 
under certain circumstances, was strong enough to compel an alian con
sciousneu, so that thought could, 80 to speak. be injellted by concentrated 
effort from one mind into another. To the beat of his belief he had been 
able to inject thoughta into the minds of others without their being in 
the least conscious as to the source from whence the thoughta came. He 
reviewed at some length the investigations of the society for Psychical 
Research, and came to the conclusion that the results they obtained were 
gennine instances oi mental transference. Such resulta seemed to furnish 
a key to the exflanation of numerous phenomena which rested upon the 
te.stimony of unimpeachable witne88e&I. If thought could be transmitted 
trom mind to mind when agent and patient were near i-0 one another, 
and when the agent obtained resnlta by concentrated mental effort, then 
it wae not improbable that like results might at times be produced in
voluntarily-though agent and patient might be miles asunder-if, owing 
to some emotional shock, the mental effort of the agent became abnor
mally excited. Mr. Goodhart mentioned several cases of persons having 
presentiments of eventa which actually occurred hundreds of miles away 
at the precise moment of the presentiment, and argued that such ~ 
seemed capable of simple explanations if the theory of mental transference 
were accepted. Coming to ghost storiea, he divided these into two main 
claseee. Thoee for which the moet reliable evidence could be adduced 
were confined entirely tA.' apparitions, either of the living or the dying, 
OutaiJe these a much emaller claae wae 81180ciated with definite things or 
places, but there seemed no evidence worth the name of an>' vagrant 
ghosts which conld appear haphazard. The first cl.ass-apparitions of the 
llring and tile dying-were all explicable ,as examplee of thought 
transference ; and with regard to the eeoond claae the evidence was 
~d by no means easy to get at and examine. ID concltl.lion, Hr. 
G stated Ula t originally he wu quite inclined to believe t.bat 

there might be oommunication between departed 1pirita and spirits which 
were still incarnate. The phenomena of Spiritualism, after making 
every allowance for the fraud and credulity amid which they were en
tangled, certainly seemed to point that way. It wa8 only through a 
careful sifting of the evidence that he was led to favour the opinion that 
all so-called BUperoatural appearances resulted from the enerto' of living 
men-energy which was, at any rate, liberir.ted in their life-tiii),e, though 
it might act spontaneously at\er their decease.-An interesting diacuseion 
followed the paJ>l'r, in which Mr. B. Bagshawe, Mr. A. H. Allen, and 
Mr. Parkes took part, and many curious ghost stories were told.-Mr. 
Goodhart wae thanked for his able paper.-) Thia cutting from a Sheffield 
paper allows Mr. Goodhart to place liimselt in a position to which he baa 
no claim, viz., that of suggesting the theory of the transference of thought 
from mind to mind. The mesmerista have been demonstrating that 
fact for the last hundred years, and have been aware of all the side issues 
involved! Mr. Goodhart speaks of the "fraud" in Spiritualism: What 
are we to think of his statement? When the Rev. gentry beitin to 
prate upon a flimsy fonn of ~ychology, based often upon the lying 
pretences of conjurers, and which denies human immortality, then in
deed wilt" fraud and credulity" come forth in their most vigorous fonu. 
We would be glad to see a paper on these matters by a Rev. that did not 
contain instances of ignorant misconception or false statement. Theee 
papers tend more to mislead the public than enlighten it. The general 
allusion to Spiritualism, is a misrepresentation of the whole matter.
Eo. M.] 

PHYSICAL PHENOMENA AT PLYMOUTH. 
To the Editor.-Dear Sir,-1 have great pleasure in sending you the 

names of our regular sitters at our circle, and resulta of onr doings 
under the mediumship of Mrs. Trueman and Mrs. Chapman, held at my 
house, 10, Stoke Road, Ph-mouth. 

The phenomena from the spirit-world are improving at every sitting, 
as the mediums get more developed. They are ~enerally controlled by 
our spirit-friends, "Mark Whitford" and" William Rogers," whilst 
our physical friends," Jonathan" and little" Joey," do their work: they 
give us spirit lights ; play bell&, fairy bells, and concertina, which they 
take all O\-er the room ; remove furniture in all directions : for instance, 
take a small table from a corner in the room, pass it over the heads of 
the sitters, and place it on the table we are sitting at. Our friends have 
brought a stick 2 feet 8 inchesi long, on several occasions, from the shop 
throu!fh a closed door, and given it to some of the sitters. They al8o 
materialize their hand and arm, as far as the elbow, touch us all over, 
and shake hands with the sitters. They likewise carry illuminated 
stars, covered over with drapery, sometimes full three feet in length, 
which we feel and see by the aid of the stare, it being a dark circle. 
Our friends also give us direct slate-writing without either of the medi
ums touching it in any way, the slate being placed on the table some 
6 feet away from the sitters, when we hear the pencil writing, and 
we get a meesage from "Jonathan" on one aide, and from "Joey" on the 
other, in two different band-writings. and signed by them. 

The above phenomena can be vouched for by our regular sitters : Mrs. 
Best, Mrs. Martin, Mr. Smith, Mr. Chapman, Mr. Sanda.cock, and many 
friends invited to our circle, the names and residence I will send to you 
if reqdred. I send the above account of the phenomena we get, to let 
you know how we are progresaing at our circle in the West Country, 
also to show to others whlat they may get from the spirit-world, if they 
only investigate and aeek for truth.-! remain, yours truly, R. DuT. 

VEGETARIAN'S MUTUAL REGISTRY OFFICE. 
Having long practised Vegetarianism, Mrs. Simpson, 224, Albany Road 

Camberwell, London, S.E., has instituted a Registry Office to assist 
emplorers and employed to enter into relations with those of the same 
dietetic habits. Thia is of particular importance to those who are 
boarded with their employers, such as domestic eervants. The following 
are some of the arrangementa in operation :-

Terms : le. Registration Fee for booking each requirement ; 5a. to be 
paid by the Employer when auittd. 

Town and Couutry Apartment.a letand secured upon the above terms, 
the Proprietor paying the 5s. upon obtaining a tenant. 

Managers of Vegetarian Boarding Houses, and those willing to cater 
for V egetariana, can have their accommodations kept constantly regis
tered upon special terms. 

All requirements should be clearly stated in writing; but to save 
trouble in this respect, Requirement Forms, for filling up, can be for
warded free upon application. 

All letters nece881.tatiog replies or acknowledgment must contain post 
card or stamped directed envelope. 

A LIFELONG SECULARIST TURNS SPIRITUALIST. 
A fortnight before Christmas, 1883, being at Ashiogton, Northum

berland \an entire atrariger to place and people), I was invited to a 
private circle, and then heard such wonderful facta, many ofthem known 
to no one on earth but m,.elf, that I was determined to investigate 
Spiritualism. 1 wae told of various gitts I had, and that if I gave 
conditions, I should be able to photograph spirit-forms, to heal and 
alleviate pain in others, without medicines. 1 took the first spirit-form 
in May, 1884, in full sunshine, and since then often take them. My 
first core was a bad leg ot nine years standing, after physicians and 
doctors bad failed. I was astounded when a spirit told me I could eue 
the pain of a lady friend, who had lost her leg by amputation, she living 
twenty-four miles away. l tried the experiment, and am happy to 
record the fact that since last February, she bas had neither ache nor 
pain in it. I have had such proof's of spirit existence and identity, that 
I should be wonie than a fool if I denied the truths of Spiritualism ; and 
1 find my new belief more cheering than the old one of annihilation, and 
more beneficial to my neighbours. No other creed under heaven could 
have convinced me of a continued, sentient life beyond the grave ; and 
alter twelve months experience, my ad'rice to all Seculari.ete-1 have a 
warm heart to, and always like to fall in wlt.h them-is: Jnvestigate ! 
Investigate ! Investigate ! and if you find you are on the right side, 
Develop! Develop I Develop I and you will find truth without Priest 
or Pmon.-EDw.uo El>ll'DI l'u.ao& 
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PROGRESS OF SPIRITUAL WORK. 
WORK IN JERSEY. 

The open warfare that for several weeks existed between our spirit~ 
Ca118e and one of the religious bodies, has now ceased ; the two parties 
are (at least outwardly) again at peace. 1t is onlr, due to oursel~es to 
state that the conflict did not originate with us. rhe afore-mentioned 
religious body thought proper to attack us, evidently with the entent. t.o 
check our Movement in the bud ; our own attitnde was purely a defe!181ve 
one. We can truly say that we do not begrudge OlU' ort~odox friends 
any portion of the credit or advantage they may have denved from. f:be 
contest; we derive ample satisfaction from the fact that by the pu~licity 
given to our Movement, tn the police cou;i, on the platform, and m the 
press tlte attention of the entire propulation has been drawn to the sub
ject ~f Spiritualism. This of COll?l!e is the chief desideratum so far as 

we are concerned k . · · · · I 
I am pleased to state that the friends who too the imtiative m t 1e 

present eft'ort, together with some new adherents, have resolved ~~em. 
selves into the nucleus of a Society, to be called the "Jersey Spmtual 
Society "for the promotion of progressive teaching and spiritual work. I 
beg pe~ion through the MED1ux, to aak all the friends of Spiritual
ism on the lsland to identify themselves with the Society, and fo"'!I !" 
strong association for the promotion of Freedom of Thought and Spm-
tual Truth. • 

The MEDIUK has been well circulated amongst the people, we are able 
to easily di.sR09e of' a weekly parcel of thirty copies. 

We had not a large audience on Sunday afternoon, but there was a 
beautiful spiritual inliuenae both in the service and the circle after. In 
the evening the room was again comfortably full and the eervice fairly 
enjoyable throughout. OMEGA. 

Norr1NGH.t.ll: Morley Club Lecture Room, Shakespeare Street.
Mrs. Barnes. Luke, ix. We will examine the fearful subject of the 
bottomleea pit. A great part of' the book consi.sta of pictures, parables 
and aymbola, which it is necessary to use to convey the truth to the 
human mind. All angelic power comes from God. So far aa we know, 
and have been able to ascertain, all the angel-world have lived on the 
earth once in human bodies. We are all children of' the same Father. 
In whatever state or condition man is,-whether in earth-life or spirit
lif'e,-whetber in happiness or misery, we acknowledge the universal 
brotherhood of' man and fatherhood of' God. All tlte laws of 
God are intended to be understood by all mankind, and all 
hwnan creatures have tlte germ of intellectual capacity, which 
when developed will enable them to understand and comprehend 
all those laws however dark and mysterious they may appear 
now. There is' for man a state more divine, more pure, more celestial 
than he can perceive whilst in the earth sphere. Here he wears 
a robe suitable to the atmosphere that surrounds him. The angels 
come with great power and with great light to reveal the mysteries or 
divine laws and truth to perj>lexed man. All that is weak, sinful and 
corrupt shall be destroyed. The pit is hottomlu1, signifies that evil is to 
sink deeper and deeper till it is a~nihilated, .not that. the evil-doer is to 
be in a state of perpetual suft'erm~ and misery. Sm, folly and the 
weaknesses of man have made him miserable and wretched. The 
ultimate and complete destruction of sin shall produce happiness. The 
love of God flowing through his s11irit shall produce peace and joy that 
fa? surpasaes present conception or understanding. The key does not 
mean that Peter goes about with the keys of' heaven, unlocking to those 
he will. It means that the angels have unlocked the secrets of Trutltand 
revealed them tothe intellect of man. You may all have tltekey. A 
short time ago some of you would have shrunk from the truth. The light 
makes man feel that he is created for and belongs to good, and not evil. 
He feels the drawing influence of pure love. Evil is bound down to 
where it belongs-the bottomlflllll pit-as his soul SO&l'll higher. He can 
and will leave it behind him eternally. The great liabylon of sin and 
evil is to bol eternally done away with. You have spiritual power now, 
you have power to do good if' you will, and you often prove that you 
have Power to do evil. Some do better tha.n others because. of ~he eurer 
angelic influences that surround them. What a great blessmg it will be 
when the " bottomlea pit " shall open its mouth and swallow all the 
ml up. Ifit is true you are going down into a great and horrible hole, 
you ought to know about it. But, you will not go down : you have to 
rise up, anu become true men and women, and do great good. The inner 
life of purity is being developed in you, and the evil is being obliterated. 
The very remembrance of the put sin and misery is to be all blotted out. 
The divine influence is love and light and liberty. 1f you do anything 
good and lovely, it is power that conies from God that enables you to do 
it. As man feels the power of love, he feela that he ~ born ~or some
thing noble, pure and good. Thus the angel power -18 putting down 
evil. Some ot your wise and witty men tell you that the smoke and 
torment coming from the bottomless pit are imps. We do not know of' 
the existence of' any. Man is going through school whilst here, and must 
pa.ss through every cu of' discipline to enable him to rise. Aa he 
becomes enlightened and instructed in truth, the power of evil will sink 
lower and lower, and good shall rise higher and higher till it alone 
remains.-Coa. · 

GL.lllGOw: 2, Carlton Place.-On Sunday evening Jut, we had one <I 
the mOllt powerful addrcMes that baa yet fallen from the lipe of the 
medium, Mr. E. W. Wallis. " Three Curses and how to remove them," 
dealt with all the evils that aft'ect humanity ; the ignorance which has 
been fostered by the profeasional class; tlte eelfishneM which abounds in 
llOCi.ety • the commercial rottenneu which has made us lose cute 
amongs't the nations, were depicted in glowing outline. 'fhe audience 
wu larger than it has been· for some weeks, and waa most liberal in its . 
appreciation of' the more telling points. At the cloee of' the l~ure. the 
membel'll of the Society had a conference to take into oonsideration the 
advisability of extending the engagement with Mr. and Ml'll. Wallis for 
a turther period of' eix months. Mr. Robertson, the President, referred 
to the neceeeity of placing our truth before the public in ihe best posai
ble faahi.on, and said that the address delivered that night was sufficient 
evidence that in Mr. Wallia the Society had an instrument ahle to set 
forth in all ite beauty and power the •piritual philoeophr. lt W¥ 

unanimously agreed to engage Mr. and Mrs. Wallis f'o1 a further period 
of six months and ·a circular wae in!tructed to be sent to all declared 
Spiritualists ~d others aaking for their co-operation in the carrying on 
of the Work. A Soiree is to be held on Friday, March 20th, in Com
memoration of' the 87th anniversary of' Modem Spiritualisru, at which 
Mr. J. J. Mol"ll6 will make his farewell; Mr. and Mn. Wallis and other 
speakers will be present. A Mesmeric Cla.ss is intended to be at once 
formed under the conduct of Mr. Wallis, who will be glad to have the 
names ~f thoee interested. A cordial invitation is held out to all Spiri
tualists to attend the home gatherings of the medium, at 3, Du:on 
Avenue on Friday evenings at 8 o'clock. Meetings are also held at the 
Hall, 2,' Carlton Place, on Tueaday evenings. It i.6 hoped that the next 
six months will show an increase in the enthusiasm which has been eo 
fully manife:1ted in the paat.--J. R. 

LEEDS: Edinburgh Hall, March 8.-In the afternoon Mr. Tetlow, 
of Rochdale, under spirit-influence, <ielivered a masterly address on the 
" Living and inspiring God." His guides dealt with the materialistic 
tendency of' the 19th Century, and reviewed Locke's theory, and the 
Baconian philoeophy, attributing this modem tendency of thought to 
these Schools, or rather to the disciples of these philo.'<Ophel'>I, who were 
content to reaeon superficially rather tha.n grasp the profundity of their 
teachers. They pointed out that spirit pervaded all nature, in short 
that matter was onlv the garment of spirit. 'l'hey referred al.so to the 
feelings of awe and veneration experienced by man contemplating the 
stupendous forces of nature, and its lovely scenery of hill and dale, aii 

the responlltl of man's spiritual nature to that of the " Living and in
spiring God." _The m?ral attributes ?~ man were also a.ppealed to u 
presumptive evidence m favour of _spmt. The ~hole du:ooul'lle :was a 
clear concise and lo~cal argument m favour of immortality, delivered 
in a tnanner 'that would carry conviction, and impress strangel'll with a 
deaire to hear more.-ln the evening the subject was " Spiritual birth at 
death," in which the ~des referred to the belief~ entertain~ ~y ao
called Christians regarct.ing tne world bey<?nd, drawing a ve~y vmd ~~
scriftion of' their dieap<>mtment when awakmg on the otlter side. Spil'l
tua birth at death, they informed · the audience, migM be considerably 
delayed after the change called dP.,,th. At the after meeting a spirit 
controlled Mr. '.retlow, for the first time, and after having gone through 
the death ;i.gony, caused the medium ~ place his. ~s round a ~tra.oger 
in the audience, who eventually recognlSed the spmt as that of his mter, 
who pa88ed away in America. Our Hall is crow<led every Suuday even
ing and a· manifest interest is taken.in Spintualism. Our Anniversay 
~ces will take place on the Jut Sunday in this month, with a tea on 
the Monday following.-Coa. 

DEVONPORT: Heydon's Hall, 98, Fore Street, March 8.-011 Snnday 
morning the controls of Miss Bond opened the meeting wit!~ an invoca
tion after which a circle was held. Several pel'l!ons were influenced ; 
two' gentlemen to write.-At our prfrate circle in the afternoon there 
were several strangel'll present. The influence seemed to be good, great 
harmony prevailing. We received from .t~e si;U<les of Mr. W. Leader, 
a few appropriate remarks relevant to Spmtuali.sm ; another gentleman 
was controlled, bnt not to speak. Afterwards a short ad~ from the 
controls of Miss Bond, which brought to a cl086 thti meetmg.-At 6.30 
the controls of the ballle lady gave a very eloquent and powerful <liscourse, 
on "The Signs of the 'rimes." Iu the courae of their address they 
could see great changes taking place i~ th~ political world, which ~ould 
benefit the working classes and mankind m general. Another sign of 
the times was that your ministers are ceasing ~ preach so 1;UUch. about 
their material heaven and hell, and are becoDllng une&~y m mmd on 
acoount of the rapid progri:ss Spiritualism is ~:ikin!l", and fear t~t their 
theories will not stand again.st the f'ac~ of Spir1tuali.s.m. The dli!cou:se, 
which luted for 30 minutes, was listened to with r.ipt attention. 
Another spirit then took control and gave a short address oa the wvrJd 
of the hymn.•• There are an~ela hovering roun<l."-llo11. SEo., F.S.S. 

Ma>oLEBBOKOOGH: Granville Rooms, Newport Road, March 8.-llr. 
Tetlow of Newcastle, answered questions in the morning, in a very 
aati.sfu.c:.Ory manner. The subject in the evening was, " What will the 
harvest be?" After a good discotlrl!e, many more questiolll! were au~wered. 
The guides expressed their pleaaure in tho interest taken, an<l sai<l they 
would be glad to come among.it us again. They di<l not profcS:! to be 
possessed of all knowledge, but they were willing to be wa.de of the 
greatest use in leading others to the truth. We hope to h:ive ll!r. Tet
low with us ae..Un.-.Mr. Edward_ F. W e!Js, of Londol'!, looked m ~m us 
one evening, and we had a very mtereshng conversation. All fr1endii 
coming our way, we will be happy to meet witlt.-A. MoSK1M:.trna, Sec. 

.M.u101m1TEB: Temperance Hall, '.ripping Street, Ardwick, March 8.
ln the morning .Mr. Clarke, of Pendleton, delivered a discourse 011 ·•The 
followers of Christ." In the evening he gave a very able and instructive 
discourse on " In my 1''ather's house are many mansions," showing the 
labour and progress n~y, eit~er in this world ?r ~he lifo b~yon~ tl~o 
grave, for fitting up a llWlSlon swtable for tlt11 habitation oJ every mdi
vidual spirit.--J. STUBB3, Sec. M.S.S.S. 

NollTH SlllELD8: 6, Camden Strect.--On 1\Ia.rch 3, 4, and 5, .Mrs. 
Wallie delivered three eloquent discourses, which were. well atteud~, 
notwithstanding the inclement wPather. 'fhe last evenmg closed with 
clairvoyant dei;c.riptions of spirit friends, all of wJiich were recognised. 
-On Sunday, Mr. J. Livingstone spoke on" The Phenom~naof modern 
Spiritualism in harmony with the llible." 'l'he cowpariaons set forth 
were 11\riking and deeply intereating.--J. T. MoKELLAll, Hon. Sec., 2 
Collingwood •.rerrace. 

PE.'ll>LETON : Town Hall, March 8.-l!r. Schutt, of Accrington. At 
2.30 many subjects were sent up by the audi1:nce, and the gui<les p;e
ferred answering them as questions, that all tnight have answcl'>!, wluch 
gave satisfaction to all present. In the eveniug .Mr. Schutt a1.ltirt.'Sl!cd a 
large sudience, by request, on "The Antiquity of Man." It w~ a 
pointed and masterlr address, similar to.what has b::eJ?- reporte~. ~hich 
gave entire Mtisfa.ction to all who heard it, several leading men ot science 
being preaent.-Coa. . 

B.t.oup, March R.-Mr. Newell gave us two interesting dl!icourses: m 
the afternoon on " Our planetary system ; its inliuenco on the Earth, 
and ite inhabitants," in the evening on •• Spirituallilw, is it proven? " 
Experiences and opinions of many eminent men were quoted, and proof 
waa established. It impreesed atrangel'll present. . The public in this 
place begin to think more aeriollAly over the question.--J. Baows, 40, 
l.allohead Lane. 
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NOTl'llfGIWI: 64, Eaat Lamartine Street, March 8.-A very interesting 
meeting, it being our third fruit-aoiree. A very nice display or ftowera, 
which were preeented by the frienda, combined with the fruit, added 
very much to the suoceu of the meeting. We commenced by 'einging, 
followed by an opening addreM through the medium, Ml'll. H., thie being 
followed bl a brief addreee on " The beautiee of Nature," through an
other medium, Hr. B., after which Mrs. H., under control, commenced to 
distribute the fruit round to the frienda, other controls following in a 
similar way, each making suitable remarks M they handed the fruit to 
them, and expreeaing the joy they felt in having the privilege to be pre
eent on euch an occaaion ; al8o impreeaing upon the minda of tbe friends 
the true oiject of our meet.ing, which waa to strengthen the link that 
connected us with the spirit-world. and to improve our spiritual natutes 
as well ae gratify our spiritual bodies, They trusted that when our tum 
came to shake off the mortal body, they would be able to welcome us to 
a grander teas t in the spirit-world. During the meeting we had 
upwards of 80 changee of control through both of the mediums, and 
according to the communicatiom given, we were favoured with the pre
sence of some who belonged to a very ancient Order, and were far 
advanced in spirit-life, and othel'!I who were closely connected to some 
or the frienda present, by family ties; and yet with the P'eat variety, 
harmony prevailed throughout the whole of the meeting, m fact, one of 
the spint frienda said he had visited many circles, but never attended 
one more harmonious than on the present occa11ion. • Between each dis
tribution of fruit, suitable hymns were sung to keep up the harmony of 
the meeting, and each spirit friend, before leaving control, partook of 
the fruit provided. We believe, if thie method was more generally 
adopted, it would be found a great aid to the auooel!S of the meetings. 
It can be carried out with little expense, 80 that these conditions are 
within the reach of all circles. We thoroughly agree with the remark 
of friend Bums, that small gatherin!tll, and more of them, will be more 
beneficial to the Cawie than large ones. We int.end having meetings 
of this kind on the first Sunday in the month.-T. JACKSON. 

BlllJllNGBAX: Oozells Street Schools, March 8 -Ml'll. Groom delivered 
a trance addreee on " Spiritual W or.ihip, the Heligion of the Future," 
when there would be less form and show and more sincerity. It would 
be practical, and appear in everyday-life, and would labour to eradicate 
the evils that thrive in our midst. Spiritual development was a needful 
step to this end: that would supel'llede the impotent labours of all 
classes of clericals.-On Sunday, at 11, a conference will be held to con
sider the beet means of promoting the Calll!C in the Town.-CoR. 

PA.llJ[oATE: Ml'll. Robson's, Ashw()()fj Road, Mareh 1.-At 2.30. Mrd. 
Yarwood gave a at-ties of clairvoyant dCl!Criptions of spirit-friends present, 
most of them r.icognised. In the evening we had a crowded room, and 
her subject W.MI the "Lord's Prayer." l\Ir~. Yarwood's power~ in 
clairvoyance are very remarkable as w~ll M ML1s Kite Yarwools's.
Monday evening at 7, "Clairvoyance, Md how to develop it." She 
described many spirit friends, all recognii!cd. Miss Yarwood gave 
several descriptions, as did the guides of Miss Cooper, also the guides 
Mr. J. Parkl'llOn, all recognised. Our Cau.,e is still progressing here.
EDwAllD GARDNER. 

BATLEY CAKB, .Marcl1 8.-Misses Tetley and Armitage occupied the 
platform. Taking into consideration that it WM the first time the for
mer had taken su<;h a position, the result promises well for the future 
u.sefulnea of thie younlf lady. The remarks of her guides were simple 
and to the point ; dilating on the mistaken wayM of the world of obtain
ing happinem hereafter, and exhorting all to learn how to live happy 
and honourable lives while here; endeavouring to overcome the temp
tations of every-day life, in the success of which is the suresL guarantee 
of happiness in the spirit-world. At the conclll8ion of their remarks, 
hymn 93, " Spiritual Lrre," was sung, during which Miss Armitage was 
controlled, and after add~ing us for a short time, they gave a num
ber of clairvoyant description•, which with the exception of two, were 
recogn.iated. 'l'he S 1st chapter of God's Book of Judgment, 0ABSPE was 
read as an appropriate les80n.-ALFRED KITSON. 
8ToNEBou~x :-Sailors' Welcome, March 8.-11 a.m: The guides of 

.Mr. W. Burt di&coursed on "God in Nature." l l.30: Circle; much 
enjoyed by all preaent ; great mediumistic power manifested. 7 p.m : 
The rude of the same medium diacoul'!led OD the subject :-" Transition 
and Kvolution." Much argument wae used in its delivery, and great 
pawer of speech exercieed ; keeping the audience. which was largely 
mcreaeed by a great number of strangers being present. spell-bound for 
the apace of fortr-five minutes. 8 p.m. : circle; several mediums under 
control. and clairvoyant descriptions of surrounding spirit-friends were 
given. Both meetingii were well represented by Spiritualists, and the 
greatest harmony prevailed throughout the day.-CoR. 

llrrroN-LE·HOLE: Miners' Hall, March 8;-.Mr. Wm. Westgarth 
delivered a splendid addres, while under control, subject (which was 
chOl!en by the audience): "As Spiritualists, do you believe in God 1111 a 
Moral Governor." He very clearly pointed out to the audience the need 
and nece&11ity of a Supreme Being, likewise the God as a mor-.U governor 
that Spiritualists do believe in, and the regard they have for that God, 
which was very highly appreciated by the audience. The hall W88 full . 
-JAS. MuRBAY, l:!ec. 

BBADroao: 448, Little Horton Lane, March 8.-Mr. Farrel, of Pudsey, 
gave us two able diecolll'IM!e, on "Man's responsibilit('," an•l the "Uses 
of Spiritualiam."-E. HARTLEY. -

LaourEB: Silver Street Hall, lllarch 8.-Mr. Bent presided, and 
Mn. Burdett deliver.id an impressive invocation, afterwards RD addreM 
on ".My peace I give unto thee, not as the world giveth." The oontrol 
said the pleasures of thie world were as naught compared with the lo\·e of 
our Heavenly Father, with whom there is no variablenl!88: for it turns 
darknelll into glory and sorrow into joy. Though we wander the wide 
world over, there is no true happiness apart from God.-8.A. SHEPHERD. 

RooaDALE: l\larble Works, March 8.-1\lr. John C. MacDonald 
gave a grand addre&1, afternoon and evening, and sang some good pieces. 
The audience was delighted with all he did. He was with us again on 
Monday eveuing. in addition to a discourse answerin~ queetions, and 
giving phrenological delineations, and descriptions of spirits, which were 
~!fnised· We were 80 well 11atisfied, that we have engaged him for 
April 19 and 20.-Coa. SEC. 

AssncOTON, March 8.-Mr. J. G. Grey ~ve a maeterly di&coune on 
the" Transfiguration." He was aooomparued by Mr. Murray, who pro-
111iaes to be a powe~l &eer·-JNO. BoBIN80N. . . ' 

THB OHILDBB!r'S LYOBUK. 
BATLEY CAJIB: March 8.-Morning: Preeent, S officers 11 girls 10 

boys, and a visitor, Mr. Amos Walker, of Cleckheaton, who spent'the 
daf with us. we committed to memory the second vene of melody 36 
" Lyceum Guide," and had one song. one trio, one recitation, and two 
golden-chaiu recitations. After marching and executing first second 
and third series of calisthenics, we formed into two groups. Gn:up one 
led by Miss Mortimer, had for lesson, " What is Thirst?" Group tw~ 
had an Astronoxnical lesson, in which the order of the solar svstem waa 
reviewed, and the phases of the moon described. Aft.er whiCh llyceum 
~~ duly closed.-Afternoo~ : Prese!1t• S officel'll, 8 girli!, 5 boys, and 6 
v1a1tol'8. We had one mw11cal readmg, three golden-chain recitations. 
Af'tm marching and executing the fil"llt three series of calisthenics, we 
had a short but splendid addre68 from the spirit-guide of Mr. AmOll 
Walker, a few remarks from the Conductor, which wer0 followed by Mr. 
Walker in hie no~! state. Hymn 8 "S.ll." being sung, Lyceum was 
duly closed.-! wish to express my gratitude to Mr. Walker for the kind 
assistance hie guides rendered us. and to express a hope that more of the 
m~ums ~ti~g ~tley Carr will lend th~ services aimilarly, when 
the 1mpress1on IS given them so to do. It 18 not only p<>Wble but pro
bable, that the judicious exercise of their git\ in the Ly1.-eum may be as 
effective, as in more promiscuous gatherings.-ALFRED KITSON. 

MIDDLF.SBOROUGe.-We had present, 31 children, 8 ofticera, 1 visitor. 
Our programme consisted of golden-chain and ailver-c!Wn recitatiom 
singing, marching, calisthenics, etc., after which the Conductor ques: 
tioned the children upon the various Kingdoms, receiving very aatia
factory answel'!I. Then our lll:lllons for .the next &e88ion where selected 
by the membel'll, and our sellllion WM brought to a clOl!e.-BoBT. H. 
KNEESBAW. 

BRADFORD: Walton Street.-Present, 22 girls, 21 boys, 10 adults. 
The Monthly Conference of the Yorkshire Committee being in the 
Church below, the delegates came in to see the Lyceum, completely filling 
our room, yet very harmoniously. The calisthenics were very well 
performed, mu"h to the Jelight of strangel'll. There WM oommi tting 
to memory, silver-chain recitation, and groups with the usual lessons. 
The Guardian of GroupR gave a phrenological delineation of the Conduc
tor. Session closed with prayer at 12.10.-LtBBABIAN. 

PORTRAIT AND BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH OF 
111R. JOSEPH ARMITAGE. 

The article by Mr. W. Oxley, in the fll'llt issue in January, accom
panied by portrait, gave so much sati•faction, that it is desirable that the 
series be followed up. lllr. Joseph Armitage, of Bat!P.y Carr, has kindly 
responded to the r?quest to lend bis aid, by offering au Auto-biographi
cal Sketch of his Early Life, Religious E:rperiences, Introduction to 
Spiritualism, De\"elopment as a Medium, Work as an instrument of the 
Spirit-world, with DJany !<'acts, ExperienC6il. Anecdotil8, and Illustrations 
which have occurred to himself and family. This narrative is all the 
more apropoa, as repeatedly, of late, audiences hAve desired Mr. Armi
t1ge to ~,·e his experienoes from the platfonu, so that the proposed 
publication will meet a felt want. 

A finely engraved Portrait will accompany the narrative. 
This deeP.lY interestiug and important Publication will occur on 

Friday, April 10, being the first issue in the sixteenth year of the pub-
lication of the MEDIUK as a Weekly Paper. . 

To cover the necessary expenses, it will be imperative that at least 
o,000 D.dditioual copies be ditlposcd of at 6s. per 100. The friends of Mr. 
Armitage, in the Yorkshire and Lancaehire Districts, will no doubt do 
their best to let thousands know of the facts of Spiritualism, as thus 
presented m the pel'llOnal experience of one oi its exponents. There 18 
no better way of t.eaching the true nature of this 'V ork. 

Subscribers' names will be received at once. By clubbing together, 
with a small weekly subscription, even the very humblest, who have 
been delighted with Mr. Armitage's labours, will be able to circulate a 
dozen or more of these papel'll, and thus co-operate in the Great Work 
in which he and all are enga~ed. 

We will be glad to see which of our Centres can do the most and best 
in thie effort. 

M1LLox.-lt is a trite and true saying, that " Enthusiaem begelM 
enthusiaem," and it waa never more truly exemplifted than at a recent 
meeting of ours, for arranging for a festival here on Good Friday. Jn 
pleasurable remembrance of the last happy and highly successful gather
mg, it wae unanimotL~ly agreed to hold a " Shilling Tea," at Mr. H.J. 
Taylor's, on Good Friday, April S: the meeting to commence at 3 
o'clock, and tea on the table at 6 ; and that half of the proceeds should 
be devoted to the " Liabilities Fund " of the Spiritual Institution, Lon
don. There was a spontaneous wish expre88ed by several to share in 
providing trays, and helping in various ways; and it was decided that 
all offers of 888istan~ be accepted, so as to render the proceedings ae 
popular as possible, by enlisting a community of interests and sym
pathies.-E. C. TAYLOR, Secretary. 

EGYPT: AND THE WONDERS OF THE LAND OF THE 
PllAUAORS. By William Oxley. Handsomely Bound in 
Cloth, Price 7s. 6d. 

ORATIONS THROUGH THE MmxuxsmP or MBS. Cou L. V. 
'£APl'A.'1. "'l'he New Science:" "Spiritual Ethice;" containing 
upwards of 60 <>ritioDB 11nd Poems. 720 pages. Handsome 
doth, 7s. lld. 

RAFED P:BINOB OJ!' PBBSIA. His experiences in Earth-life 
and spirit-life. Btlin~ spirit communications received through 
David Duguid, the Glasgow trance-fiaintiug Medium. With an 
ap~ containing communications from the Spirit Artists, 
" · " and " Steen." Illustrated by ~·ac-similes of various 
Drawings and writ.ings, the direct work of the spirits. &. 

K.UJ'S SPIBITVAL POSSIBILITIES. A LECTURE B':' 
ROSAMOND DALE OWEN. Prioe ld. 

J. BURNS, 16, SOUTHAMPTON ROW W.C. j 
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THE VACCINATION REVOLT. 
KOJISTBB DBKONS'l'lU.TION AT LBIOESTBB, 

ON MOliDAY, MARCH SSBD. 
The Leicester Guardians, reluctantly obeying the behests of that 

curious Governmental nondescript, the Local Government Board, have 
decided tqproceed with the prosecution of some 5000 vaccination defaulters 
in that town. Thia will involve, it appear4, the issuing of 110me 20,000 
distinct legal documente, such as notices and summonses, and the eerving 
of them individually upon each and every heretic to .the J enneriai:i fai.th. 
'fbis in iteelf iii a tolerably tough job for the Leicester V accmat1on 
Officials, and before it is finiilhed we can ea11ily imagine that one or mere 
of their number may com" to the same conclusion as that of their late 
prof.-ional brother at Cheltenham (if we remember rightly) who, in 
peremptorily resigning hill post, pubh<'ly atated that the position of a 
Vaccination Officer was about as pleasant a~ that of the common 
hangman. Hitherto the Anti-V accinist cause h.'\8 not b:ien without able 
and persistent supporterd, and this latest move at L~icester ii admirably 
calculated to brm& to the front any undiscovered Bradlaughs and 
W eldons who may be in their ranks. .At any rate the medical non
conformists of that noted midland town eeetn no way disheartened or 
daunted by the unpleasant proepect immediately before them, inasmuch 
as they havu shrewdly and philosophically decided to ·convert the 
occasion to a profitable use by organising a great Open Air public De
monstration there, and thus at once entering a united protest against the 
Vaccination Laws, and at the same time pointedlydraw public attention 
to the evils of the present system. 'l'h~ Demonstration will take 
place on Monday, 23rd of March, and tho affair promises to prove the 
wei~htiest and most significant organised action yet taken in th18 country 
agamst legaliaed Vaccination. A proceesion with bands, bannel"ll, and 
emblems, cartoons, effigies. etc., etc., will parade the chief streete of 
Leioe.ter in the afternoon. In this will march a detachment of Leicester 
citizene who have suffered imprisonment for non-vaccination ; also a 
detachment of those whose goods have been seized to meet penalties for 
the same cause ; with a third detachment of those who have paid fines 
"in preference to paying doctors to poison the blood of their children." 
The Guardians who support the Anti-Vaccination cause will form a part 
of the procession. A number of unvaccinated children, of whom, by 
the way, the town should boa8t an almost unlimited supply, will add a 
lltriking feature to the procesaion, while delegates from London and 
provinciil Anti-Vaccination L<Jagues and Societies, with appropriate 
mottoes, banners, etc., will attend to give the Demonstration a national 
character. .Among the places represented will be Lincoln, Brighton, 
Eastbourne, West Cumberland, St. Pancra.s, Gloucester, Kettering, 
Oldham, Southwark, Earletown, Derby, Hackney, Keighley, Banbury, 
Bamoldswick, Batley, Bedford, Bristol, Blackburn, Chelsea, Cleckheaton, 
Gravesend, Huddersfield, Hull, Hyde, Leeds, Nottingham, Boston, South 
London, Yorkshire, Hoston, Biggleewade, Darlington, Burnley, Mid
dleton, Manchester, Westminister, Norwich, Truro, the Isle of 
Jeney and Belgium. The National League of Scotland will be repre
eented; and Ireland is sending a large ba.nuer with 1Uitable emblems, 
which will be curied by Jrish anti.vaccinators. All this indicates 
pretty clearly the wide-spread and growing revolt against medical 
orthodoxy ; a revolt which the long and peculiarly valuable experience 
of Leicester with regard to Vaccination and Small-~x is certain to still 
futher deepen and widen, until the summoneril, familiarll, and apparitors 
ofthe vaccine priesthood, or hierarchy, become as obeolete as are those 
of the Church m old and evil days. 

Durmg the course of the procession, the Vaccination Acts will be bnmt 
in the Market Place, but whether any of the medical reports of the Local 
Government Board will share their fate, or whether that truly marvel
lo1lll literary bantling of the National Health Society, "Facte Concern
ing Vaccination" which received the imprimatur of the L.G.B., will 
receive the same indignity is not stated. At the conclusion of the open. 
air proceedings, the manilestants will adjourn for tea, after which, at 8 
o'clock, ajublic meeting will be held in the Ti:mperance Hall, at which 
the R1:v. . PAaB HoPPS has kindly con•ented to preside, 1Dpported by 
many distinguished speakers. Already let~ of sympathy are coming 
in from all parts of the United Kingdom. as well as from Be_lgium, 
Germany, France. Switurland, Italy, Holland, Canada and the United 
States. It is expected that the day will be observed as a general holiday 
The Midland and some other railway companies will iasue return tickete 
at a 6.re and a quarter, when not 1- than tr.n are taken. It is requested 
by the Committe., that Anti-Vaccinators who propose to be present and 
take part in the proceedings communicate their mtentiona to the Secretary 
witbout delay, and they suggest that KVBBY TOWN should send an ap
propriate motto or banner, in recognition of the agitation conducted at 
Leicester, which, they say, will aid the work of emancipation through
out the country. The Committee further earnestly solicit the co-opera
tion of all Leagues, Anti-Vaccination Societies, and opponente of the 
Vaccination tyranny, it being desirable to arouse the IllDIGNATION of the 
whole of England agai1111t the pending wholesale prosecutions and " the 
odious medical impoeture." The Demonstration will be carried out with 
the co-operation of the Leicester Anti-Vaccination League, the National 
.Anti-Vaccination League, and the London Society for the Abolition of 
Compulsory Vaccination. All communications are to be addreued-

G. H. ELLINGWORTH, 
SECRETARY (LEICESTER AN1'l-VA.OOINA7'ION LEAGUE) 

28, REGENT STREET, LONDO~ ROAD, LEICESTER. 

J. BURNS'S SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS. 
C.t.nt1'Dl8B Booxa.-Annlvenal')I tea nod ~nterlalnment, Wednesday evening, 

MM'Ch 18. "The rellgloua a1Utade of Splrlluallam," '" Annlve...ary Dllcoune, Sun
day evening, llarcb 29. 

W.1.LwoaTB 8acuua1ST Socnln.-Newlngton Hall, York Binet," The Views and 
belltfa or a SptrllO&llat," Toada7, March u, au o'clock. 

NoaTB.1.11PT01'.-Annlnnar7 - meeUng, and Happ7 Evening wlth the Beaden 
or the Mumnr and Frleuda or the Cause and IDqlllren, at tile Care, Abington Square, 
Friday evening, March 27. • 

Dun-Amonsementa are belnr made to meet the Readen or '\llDIVX and all 
frlellda. 

C.uu>irr uo Kumn.-Early In May. 

.MUSIC. 

0 Music I sweet enchantress of the soul, 
Thy dwelling place is over all the earth ; 
For even where man's footstep doth not tread, 
Theair is fill'd with wondrous melody. 
The smallest leaf, when moved by gentlest breeze, 
Vibrates upon the air, and maketh sound 
'fhat mingleth with the general symphony. 
The gentle dropping of the pearly dew, 
The rippling sot\ly of the sil,·ery stream, 
And trickling of the ever-running brook, 
All seem like song11 of gladsomeneBll and praise. 
Then, as the spheres of lif., we do ascend, 
So do we higher scales of music reach : 
The buzzing of the thiraty little fly, 
Th\'! humming of the b.ie from ftow'r to flow'r, 
'fhe bleating of the sheep on yonder hil.L!, 
And clunting of the m1ny singing birds, 
Are songs of happines.i, and none are lost. 
'fhere's ruW1ic in the rustling of th~ tree.~: 
How softly do they sound when gently blows 
The summer's balmy breeze; and then again 
When gales are blowing high, what shrilly tones, 
Unearthly ot\ and sad, do fill the air ! 
And, oh ! what music hath the mighty sea ! 
How vig'roWI are it:! full and powerful notes, 
As waves do dash about from side to side ; 
And then how weird and plaintive are its sounds 
When sighing winds do skim ite billows o'er I 
Thy wondrous power, .Music! none can tell; 
On man thine influence indeed is great! 
lt'or e'en the hardest hearts thy voice can touch, 
Awaking sympathies unknown before, 
And also by thy dulcet tones so sweet 
Canst natures of the highest order reach, 
.And open in the mind of man a way 
For inspiration true to light the soul. 
Music ! thou dost enable man to praise, 
And offer grateful thanks to GoJ above-
Praises which blend with Nature's joyous songs 
or thankfulness, and never-tiring zeal. 
And angels do, methinks, receive these strains 
.As through the higher spheres they wend their way, 
And join with them thcl.l' songs of gladsome praise, 
Their sweet harmonious voices rich an!J clear ; 
Thus fomiing one glad eulogy of thanks, 
One anthem grand of univenal love 
To God, the Great Crator of all worlds. 

0 heavenly Muse I thou dost embrace 
All fam'lies of tbe human race; 
In unknown regions thou hast away 
To sing thy songs at break of day. 

Thou fill'et the air with snch a strain 
Of melody, few can di.adain ; 
And how thy rich melodious tones, 
Ofttimes dispene earth'i dreary moana. 

E'en little children welcome thee, 
Thou charmer of humanity; 
The aged, too, who 're full of years, 
Join in thy songs with loving tears. 

What hope dost thou the dying give 
or future life which they shall live ; 
By whispering in tones oflove, 
Such though&a as iead the soul above I E. L. W. 

8PIB.IT TBAOHDIGS. 108. 6d. 
BXPBBJlDTOES Dr SPIBITVALISK. A Record of Extra· 

'>rdinary Phenomena. By Catherine Berry. Cloth gilt, 21. 6d. 
SPIB.IT mJDrTITY. 21. 6d. 
GHOSTLY VIBI'rOBS. By" Spectre-Stricken." Se. 
TBB OOOVLT WOBLD. By A. P. Sinnett. Ss. 9d. 
BSOTBB.10 B'O'DDBISK. By .A. P. Sinnett. 7s. 6d. 
K:BBKBBJ'SK, Wl'rH HINTS lt'OR BEGINNERS. BY 

CAPTAIN JAMES. 2nd Edition, 2s. 6d. .An excellent 
Text-Book by a writer who has had thirty years' e~ence. 

TBB PHILOSOPHY OJ!' KBSKBBISK .AND ELECTRI
C.AL PSYCHOLOGY. By Dr. J.B. Dods. Se. 6d. 

Shhwa how lo become a Jileomertat wlUloat tarlller lnt11'11cUon. The botl 
and moat popular work on t11• aabjeot. 

WILL-ABILITY. MIND-ENF.RGY, MENTAL VOLITION. 
How to control oul"llelves, and the thoughte, feelings, and acts 
of others. Electro-Biology, Animal Magnetism, Fascination 
lt'aith and Belief, Charms, Spells, Amulet.I!. Free-will Fate' 
Destiny, &c. By J05eph Hands, .M.R.C.S. 21. 6d. ' ' 

LB'rTEBS ON TBB LA W8 OJ!' ·KA.X'S NA'rVBB AND 
DBVBLOPKBN'T. By li¥NBir Oi10BOB ATKlNsoM, F.G.S.,and 
HARRIET MABTINE.t.U. 6s. 

DrSPIBATIONAL LB0TVJLES AND DlPBOKPTU' 
POEMl:I. Wl'l'H PEWSONAL l:IKETCH OF 'l'HE SPE.AKEU. 
SSO pp., Cloth, 3s. Gd. 

BEBTBA: A ROMANCE Ole' EASTER-TIDE. Setting forth the 
principles of the Spiritual Philosophy, and introducing graphic 
accounts of Spiritual Manirestatione of the moet astonishing and 
fascinating order, in the course of a popular and exciting Tale. 
Handsomely bound in cloth. 320 pp. Price, 3s. 6d. 

GOLD.mt THOUGHTS DJ QU'IBT KOJIDTS. By LILY. 
Hoyal 16 mo., handsome clotn, gilt edges, blue rules round each 
page. .An elegant work for Preeent. Price, Se. 6d. 

LONDON: 
J. BURNS, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, w.o~ 
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LONDON: ~. QUEEN SQUARE, BLOOMSBURY, W.C. 

SHIR'-EY'S OLD· EST AB LISH ED TEMPERANCE HOTEL 
BEDS, 11. 6d. !f' 21. BREAKFAST .A.ND TEA, 11. 3d. 

TIIIS Houee has been established SO years, is very central, quiet and convenient for the West End or City; about four minuta from Holborn, 
where there is a continuous line of Omnibuses to all Parts. It is the most central part of London for all the Railway Termini. 

The following Testimonials, taken from the Visitor's Book, in which there are many hundreds, will show the estimate in which the Hotel is held. 
J. lrbc1tllll'z1a RoHBTS01', ESQ., Edlnbnrgh. - "Have much pleaau"' In ex-1 J. Ro&saTS. ESQ., Bourne.-" Wo are moro tbao 1.,U18ed; we a"' trnly delighted 

pressing my grut!lleatlon at tho comfort and oourtesy 1 have experienced at this to find In London ao quiet and oomfortable a domule. We ahall oart&lnly highly 
hotel daring a otay or a week." ...oommend SuraLBY'S to all our frlenda." 

- REV. B. E. Howas. Reading.-" Moch gratified wtth ftndlng ao oomfortable a J. PUKPBRET, EaQ., Birmingham.-" I 1ll0'1l4 like to ftnd aoch another hoaae In 
Temperance Hotel and advantageoualy situated." ev'!!)'. town I visit." 

' Refer- auo kindly pumitted to Mr. BURNS, Publiaher of tlu MEDIUM. 

THE SPIBIT'O'ALISTS' DIBEOTOBY. 

MEETINGS, SUNDAY, MARCH 10th, 1885. 
LONDON. 

Cumrorsa RooJl8, 51, Mortimer Street, W., at T: J. Burns, O.S.T., "What 11 
a Spiritual Dllpenoallon 1" 

KILBtllllC.-C""'wlck House, Percy Road, Carlton Road, at T, 'Mrs. C. Spring, Seanoe, 
alternate Sandaya, March 15. The Room to be let on other Evenings. 

H&cusr Ro.AD, E.-Peraeverance Coll'ee Hoaae, 155, Great Cambridge Si...et, at T .30. 
'Mr. Savage, Clairvoyance. 

Wednesday at 8 Soance for Inquirers. 
BoXT01'.-Peraeveranoa (k;ffee Houae, 09, Roxton Street. Seanoe at s, Mr. Webeter, 

'Medium. 
lhnLU01'S Ro.lD.-l&T, Seymour Plaoa, Sunday, at U a.m., Mr. Hopcrort; at T 

p.m. A Seance; Wedneaday, (no meeting); Tbonday, Clalrvoyanoa; Friday, 
Mr. j, M. Dale; Saturday, Mu: Walker; rr\\ at T.45 p.m.-J. ll. Dale, Hon. 
Sec.1_ 50, Crawford Street, W. 

UPPsa Hou.own, 3,.AICred Terrace, at T, Mr. Walker: Trance Addreu. 
W.u.woam.-Lamb's School Room..!. 43, Manor Place, at 7, Mr. T. S. Bwatrldge, 

"Splrltoalllm, a Mbaloo and a rropbecy •·; at S.30, llealiog. 
WEEK NIGHTS. 

SPlaITtJ.U. ll8T1Tt1T101'.-Monday, at 8, School of Splrltaal Teachen. 
Tueaday, Seanoe at 8 o•clook. Mr. Towns, Medium. 

UPP.I& Hou.ow.u.-3, Alfred Terrace, Saturday at 8: Seanoe. 
KBl<aL,oTOlf.-1, Netherwood Road, near Uxbridge Road Station. Wednesday at 8. 
KlLBtJlllf.-At Mn. Sprlng'a, aee above. Tueaday, at 8, Development. 

PROVINCES. 
A81111'0TOJr CoLLinT.-At 2 and 5 p.m.: Mr. J. Stennaon. 
B.loUP.-Band RJOm, at 2.30 and 6: No Information. 
B.llUIOW·llf-Fnll'fssa.-so, Cavendish Street, at e.30: Mr. Proctor, Mr, Condon. 
B.lTLIT C.l&ll.-Town Street, 8.30 p.m.: Local. 
Bllllwoam.-Klng St...et, ate p.m. Wednesday. at T p.m. 
BsLPsa.-Leotn"' Room Brooblde, at 10.30 and 8.30 : 
BmoLn.-Intelllgenoe Hall, 2.30 and 6 p.m. : Mrs. Craven. 
B111Jlll(oa.ur.-<>ose111 Street Board School, at 11 & 6.30: No Information. 
BISHOP AtJOIU..lJQl.-Temperanoa Hall, Gurney Villa, at 8 p.m.: 
BL.lOUllU'.-New Hall, New Water Street: at 11 & 8.30, Mrs. Groom; at 2.30, 

Service or Soug-" Eva." 
BoW'Ln<o.-Splrltual Tabernacle, Barker Street, at 2.30J and 6: Mrs. & Miia Gott. 
Bun•oan.-Splrltualllt Church, Walton Street, Hall i..ane, Wakefield Road, 2.30, 

and I p.m : Mr. Collins Brlgga. 
Splrltaal Lyoa11111, Oddfellon' Rooma, OUey Road, at 2.30 and 6, Mr. H. Brlgga. 
Jacklon'a Mllalon Rooms, us, Horton Lane, at 2.30 & 6: Mr. Hepworth. 

C.lRDIPP.-At Mrs. Cooper'•, 50, Crockherbtown, at 6.30. 
Cauna-LB-~TJIHT.-Mechanlc'a Hall, at 6 p.m. : Mr. J. Llvlogatone. 
DllT01'POBT. - Heydon'1 Ht.II, 98, Fo"' St...et, at 11, Clrole; at e.30, Mia Bond. 
EHT&&.-Tbe Mint, at 10.45 at 6.30. 
Fs1.1.mo.-Puk Road: at 8.30: Mr. J . Ball," Sin: What 11 ltf" 
GL.lllGOw. - 2, Carlton Place, South Bide, at 8.30, Mr. Wallis, "Man'a Tb"'° 

Bavloura." 
B.lLIP.U:. - Splrltaal Church, 1, Winding Road, 2.30 and 8 p.m, Mrs. Balley. 

Lyoaom at 10.3'. Monday, 8ervlc9, 7.30. 
H.llll.n.-Mra. Dutaoo'1, 41, Mollart Street, at 8.30; Wedoeaday, at T.30 p.m. 
1hTT0111.-Mlners' Old Hall, at 5.30: No lnformaUon. 
J1BS&T.-OddCellow1' Hall, St. Heller's, t.t 3 and 6.30 : Mr. W,are. 
Ka1~~ETM.;~fi~:.'b'a!:°8t Parade, 2.30 and 5.30: Mi- Wllaon, Plaoe, Sumner, 

Kn.LmowoaTu.-At 8, No Information. 
LHDtl. - Psychological Hall, GroYe Boaae Lane, back of Bnmawfclt Terrace, at 

2.30 and 8.30: Mr. Mo=ll. 
Edlnburgb Hall, Sheepocar Terrace, 2.30 & 8.30: Mr • .Armitage. 

Wednesday, 8 p.m., General Members' and Friends' Seance. 
LSIOSST&a.-SUvor Street Lecture Ball, at 11and8.30: Mr. Saloabory. 
LtYl!llPOOL.-Rodoey Hall, Rodney Street, Mount PIMMDt,atll a.m.,t.nd8.30p.m., 

Mr. J . B. Tullow. S«., Mr. J • .A. 8mUJ1, 106, Gran~ SINlll, Princa Rtad • 
.lhooLllllPIRLD.-Splrltuallltl' Free Church, Paradlae Street, at 6.30: Rev. A. Ruabton. 

82, Fence Street, at 8.30, Local Mediums. 
lf.1.111:::-Temperanoe Hall, Tipping St...et, A?dwlclt, 10,30, t.nd 8.30 : ¥r. W. 

Bridge Street, Pin Mill Brow, A?dwiok TDOlday, at 8, 
Mouou&a.-3, Parliament Street, Weot End, at 3 and 8.30: Mr. Jamea. 
Moai.n.-Splrltaal Mlaslon Room, Church Street, at 2.30 and 8: Mrs. G"'lg. 
MmDLJ1SBOao11oa.-Gran'l'llle Lecture Room.a, Newport Road, at 10.30, and 1.30, 

Mrs. Yarwood. 
Nno.ASTLlO-Oll·Tn<ll.-Welr'1 Court t.t 10.30 & 6.30: No Information. 
?IO•Tll.lJIPT01'.-Cowper Cottage, Cowper Street, 2.30 and 6.30. 
Noam SmSLlltl.-, Camden St...et, at 2 and 8.16 p.m. : ll.r. W. GUbertaon. On 

_ Tueoday and Wedneaday, March 17 & 18, Mr. J. J . Mone, on "Splrltaallam, t. 
deatructlve force," and "Bplrltuallam, a oouall1lctlve power." 

NOTTIHOIU.K.-Morley Club, Bhauapeare Street, 10.'6 and 6.30: Mrs. Barnes. 
Vine Chapel, Beaoona8eld Street, Hyaon Green, a.30, Mrs. Attenbumnr. 

Tuesday, T.30 
OLDB.ur.-178, Union St...et, at 2.30 and 8: Mr. Bowmer. 
O&W.lLDTWISTLB. - At Mr. Sargent's, 9, Fern Terrace, at 2, Clrole; at 6.30, Mr. 

Newell, Tranoe Dlseourae. 
l'nrDLsT01'.-Town Hall, at 2.30 t.nd 6.30: Mrs. Roberta, Wallall. 
PLrJCotJTa.-Rlcbmond Hall, Richmond Street, at s , Mr. Clarke, "la God honour

able!" at 8.30, Mr. Paynter. 
RoOBD.lLK.-Regent Hall, Regent Street, at 2.30 and 8 p.m., No Inform.allon. 

Wedneoday, Circle at s. 
Marble Worb, 2.30 and 6 p.m., Mr. J. S. Schott. Weclnelday, Clrole at 8. 

Sun1b.n.~ Hooae, 175, Pond Bt"'°t at 8.30: 
8oWRIUIT BlllD01.-Progreeslve Lyoaum, Holllnl Lane, at e.30 : Mrs. Butterfteld. 
8ronuo11sa.-Sallors' Woloome, Union Place, at 11 a.m., Addnm 1 at 11.30, Clrole; 

t.t T, "Tho Voice oCtho Dead;" at 8, Clrole. Medium, Mr. W. Bart. 
St11'DlllllilfD.-323, High ~treet West, at 11.30: Circle. 
Tt11'8T.lLI..-l3, Rathbone Place, at 8.30. 
W .U.S.lLL.-Exchaoge Rooms, Hlgb Street, at 8.30. . 
WuT H.l&TLBPOOL.-Temperance Hall. Bronawtck Street, at 10.30 and 2.30, Mr. 

John Gibson; at 6.30, Experience Meeting. Wednesday, Circle at T. 
WUTBOtJOBTOlf.-Late lufant'1 School, Wlngatel.l t.t 2 & 8: No Information. 
WuT P&LTO:<.-At Mr. Thomu Plckfoni'1, 46, ltrange VIiie, at 6 p.m. 

Yous111aa Drsraicr.-l4r. C. P°"le, Cor. Sec., 28, Park Street, Barke..,nd R'*1 
Bradford. 

SPECIAL SERVICES, ANNIVERSARIES, &c. 
BL.lOUllU'.-Inauguratlon Servloea of the New Hall :-

Sunday, March 15, Mrs. Groom, morning and eYenlng. A SerYloe ot l!oog-
" Eva "-lo the afternoon. 

Harch 22: Mr. Armitage BaUey Carr afternoon and evening. 
!11.uoh 29: Anniversary Addreu, by lb;. Bu\ter8eld, afternoon and ennlng. 
April 6: lrllll Jiltllgl'llTe and Jin. Wade. 

MoaLST.-Satunlay evening, March 1', Ph ... nologlcal Entertainment by Mrs. G ... lg. 
Sunday, March 15, Servloa or Bong, "Nimble Nat," In the afternoon; Trance 

Dlsooune by Mrs. Greig In the evening. 

WKBT 11.laTLsPOOL.-Temperauoe Ball, Brnn1Wlck St...et. Wedneaday, Tbunday, 
Frid')' and Saturday, March 18, 19, 20 di 211..Mrs. Yarwood; on Sunday, March 
22, llra. Yarwood, and Mr. J. Llvlngaton. ·i·bree Services. 

MR. THO:llPSOS'S REPLY TO Tas SERMON BY THE REV. T. CROSS. 

SOCIETIES deslroua of having Mr. Thompson'• aervlcea during March and April. 
will oblige by applying to Ma. I. TaOXPS01', 83 Chapel Street, Salford. 

Maccles8eld: Paradise Street, Maroh 29, at 6,30; Halifax, April 5, at 2.30 & 8.30. 

M.R. E. W . WALLIS'S APPOINTMENTS. - March l, Glaagow, 2, Carlton 
Place, at 8.30: "Man's Th"'° Savlonrs." 

Mr. t.nd Mrs. Wallis will be able to receive occaalonal calls from English l!ocletles. 
For datea and terma apply, 3, Dixon AYenue, Croahlll, Glugow. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. are "at home" for private oonaultation on Wednetdaya, by 
appointment. Public Reception Seance for members aod frleoda, on Frld&y1, from 
t.30 till 10 p.m., at 3, Dixon Avenue, Crosablll. 

MR. J. B. TETLOW! T. Barclyde Street, Rochdale, accepta ln'l'ltalloua to speak 
on Sunday1, with n a "'810oable distance from home. 

Sundt.ya: March 15, Liverpool; 22, Rochdale, Marble Worka; 29, Manchester; 
April 5, Sheffleld; 12, Blackburn ; 19, Oldbam; 2~, Rocbdale, Marble Worb. 

JOHN C. McDONALD, lnaptratlooal Orator and SID&'er, Is engaged u Collon, 
March l & 2, Sowerby Bridge; 8 & 9, Rochdale, Marble Woru; u, Walaall; 

22, Ardwlek, Manchester; April 5 & 6, Sheepaoar, Leeda. Extract of teatlmontal 
from R. Soott, Eaq., Brlggate, Llledll: "Mr. McDonald'• Controls have the quality: 
dignity, power, energy, grace, t.Dd elegance ot thoee of Mrs. H. Britten." Week 
night's to Jill. For open dates and te111111, Add!WI, Yot11'Cl'I Tsau..,a, Kta1tO.lLDT. 

l.(R. T. s. SWATRIDGE'S APPOINTMENTS.-Marcb 15, '3, Manor Ptaoe. 
.Ill Walworth, at 7. 

Mr. Swatrldge II open to give Trance Addreues on Sondaya or weekday• la 
London or Country. Addl'Oll him; 3, Alfm Terrace, Upper Holloway, London, N, 

lfR. J. J . MORSE'S APPOlNTMENTS.-Nswo.48TLa, Maroh 15 & le; NOETll 
.Ill SaraLDs, March 17 & 18; Gu.soow, March 20, 22 & 23; PoouToJC, March 29; 
LIVSBPOOt.. lid.arch 31, April 5, 6, 12 di 13; BL.lCltlltrlllC, AprU 19 ; C.lanlrP, April 28, 
27 & 29; ·Ka1011L11T, May 2'; BT.l.MPDllD, June 21; B.lLlr.u: (probably), Jnde 28; 
Luna & MuosBSTBR under ooualderat.lon. 

Non.-ln respouae to numeroia lnqulrlel, Mr. Morae deslreo to state that ho will 
leave England lo July next, on a lectnrlng tour to America, Auatralla, and New 
Zealand, and u m .. t of bis Sonday1 ""' now engaged, early application for the 
remaining ones II ffi!Ueated. 

For tel'IDI and dates, for Sonday or week-night meetlnga, addna all oommunlc&
tlon1 to Mr. Morao, at 16, Donkeld Street, West Derby Road, Liverpool. 

M.K. J. S. SCHUTT'S APPOINTMENTS. -March 15, Rochdale; 22 Oldham; 
29, Morley; April 5, l'endloton; 12, Leeds, Edlnbu111h Hall; 19, Liverpool; 

26, Bacnp. 

T ROSCOE, lnaplraUonal Si-J<er. 
• For datea and terma, adruua, 68, Toxteth Bt...et, Droybden, Manohestar. 

l.( R. B. PLANT, Trance, Clairvoyant and Healing Medium, •, Hewitt'• Bnlldlllga 
.Ill George Ullgh Street, Anooata, Mancbeoter. 

ASTROLOGY.-Natlvll.lea cut • . Advice on Baalneu, Marriage, Health, direction 
for 1ucceu, &c., by letter.-W.u.u, 2, I"'too Bt...et, Bradtord, Yorb. . 

LBCT'O'BES ON XFBXBJUS"I[. 
W R. PRICE will deliver a Coune of 'l'b"'° Leotu""' on MESMERISM wit.h 

• Experiment.a, at The People'• Ht.II, Gordon Road, Pockham on Friday 
Evenlnp, at 8 o'clock, March 13, 20, & 2T. ·Tlllkele, 11 • .t ed. The Course, 
Beterved l!eatl, 21. ed. 

W. R. Palos, Cnratlve MOIDlerllli, reoalvea Pt.tlenta for t...atment, by appoint
ment,or attendl at their own rellllen-, If deolred. Addrem-13', Brayard Road, 
Peckham, S.E. 

IN THE PRESS .• 

"THE VIRGIN OF THE WORLD." 
THE de luxe Edition (quarto, printed in old-faced type, on ribbed 

paper) of the scholarly, annotated Translation, by the Authon1 of 
the "Perfoct Way," of this oharming. Esoteric, Hermetic Allegory, 
with their valuable N.otes, Essay, Introduction and Preface, beautifully 
illustrated with fac-similes from Oriental antique geillll, sculpture, 
paintings, &c., (is not identical with any other inferior edition advertised). 
Subscriptions still received by the Editor, ROBT. H. FRYAR, BATl1, 

THERAPEUTIC SARCOGNOMY. 
A 8o1111CT1¥10 ExP081TIOll ow ras MTSTHIOllll Um01< o• BovL, Bum di BoDT, 

And a New Sy1tem of Tberapeotlc Praotlee without Medicine, by tho Vital Nervanra, 
Electricity and External Appllcallon1, gl'l'lng the only Bclentlllo Buie for Tberapeotlo 
Magnetism and Electro-Tber.ipeutlca. · By Joana Rooss Buoauu, M.D., the 
Founder of Sy1temallo Anthropology; Dllooverer of P1yohometry and Saroognomy ; 
Profeuor of .l'byalology and Ioatltutea oCHedlcloo lo foor Medloal Collegea1occeul.-ely 
and rormerly Dean or the Eclectic lllledlcal luatltute, tho pa"'ot School of American 
Medical Eclecticism. Dealgned Cor tho Use of Nervaurlo and Electric Practitioners, 
and abo for Intelligent Families, Cor the Prevention and Cure of Dlleale.1. and Moral 
and Pby1lcalDevelopmentof Youth. Vol. I.-Nsau11&10 .llCD ELBCT&10 • .l"rlce 121.&d, 

J. BURNS, 16, SOUTBillPTON ROW, LONDON, W.O. 
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F. FUSEDALE, 
WaiCor ano ~aSit 8flalier, 

INVITES an Inspection or his NEW WINTER GOODS. 
A Choice Selection of Beavers, Meltons, and 

Diagonal Coatings to select from,- equal to any 
West End House, at half the prices. 

OVERCOATS-ALL WOOL-TO MEASURE-from £2 2s. 

8, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, Opposite "Medium" Office. 

PSYCHOMETRY. 
DR. J. R. BUCHANAN, the discoverer and teacher or PSTOHOllSTllT, proposes 

to publish, lo April, 1886, a MANUAL OF PSYCHOMETRY, giving the 
Origin, Philosophy, and .Method• of the Science, embellished with a Porlrllt or 
Maa. Buou1u1<, and other eogravlop. It "Ill explain bow tocultlvate the Art, and 
111 nomero111 application•. The price will be •Ix ahllllnp. To Snbocrlben who 
eend the•r add,,,.., before publication, to Dr. J. R. Buoe.uru, 29, Fort Avenue, 
Bolton, U.S.A., the book will be eeot by mall for 81'0 lhllllnp. 

Mr. and Mrs. HAWKINS, Magnetic Healers. 
AT HOME llooday, Tneeday, Thanday and Friday. Free Treatment on Fri

day, from 12 to • o'olock. Patient& Ylllted at their OWD Reeldeooe. - '3 
Fitzroy Street, Fitzroy Square, W. (Near Portland RO&d Hallway !tatlon.i 
Healing Seaooe every Sunday morning, Crom 11 to 1; voluntary oontrlbotlooe. 

MR. J. HAGON, Magnetic Healer, Tranoe and KecUcal Clairvoyant. PaUenta 
&It.ended e.t their own re11denoe, any hour. Addreu-21 North Street, 

Pentonvllle, King'• Crou, N. ' 

CURATIVE MESMERISM AND CLAIRVOYANCE. 
PROFESSOR ADOLPHE DlDIER &ttendl Patient& &nd oao be ooUIOlted dally 

Crom 2 till 6, &t 6, Roe du Mont.Dore, Paris. Clatrvo1ant ConnltaUon1 by 
letter for Dllea&ea, their Ca01181, and Bemedlee. For any 1erlou - Prof.Ullr 
Didier would arrange to oome and attend penonally In England ' 

OURATIVlll .HESMERlS.M, by Mr. J. Busa, Herb&llat, alao Healer of ma;y 
yean' experienoe, Dally Crom 2 till 10 p.m. Free on Saturdayeftllblp from 

7.30 till t.30.-12, Montpelller Binet, Walworth. 

MR. OM.ERIN, known by bla wonderful CURES or Rheumatism Gout, Neural
gl&1 Lumbaeo, Epllepay, General Debility and 1eYerrJ atl"eotlo;,. or the Head, 

S:yee, Ltver, &o., atteodl Patient& from EIO'fen le; Ono and Two to Fin at s Bul-
1trode Street, Wolbeck Street, CaYendlah Squan1, W. ' ' 

M RS. HAGON, llaguetlo Healer. L&dlee attended at their Reeldenoee.
n, North Street, Peutonvllle, near Caledonlau Road. 

NEW MEDICAL WORK BY A CURATIVE MESMERIST la open for engagemeot1. Seee Patient& at their 
Miss 0HANDOS LEIGH HUNT (Mas. WALL.Un1:) & Lu; et Lv:z. homee. Moderate 'terms. Addrea, X.Y.Z., 100, Redcllll'e Street, Brlatol. 

PHYSIANTHROPY, OS Tn Ho ... Cuu .llfD EJUJ>lOHIOlf or DlllUH. ue 'CAROLINE PAWLEY, Writing, Speaking, Healing Medium. By tbe deelre ot 
pagea, lalteflllly bolllld In cloth, price 31. td. Send tor Synopels to Miii Slmpeon, her Guldee, no money e.coepted.-Letten Mnt 8nt, with stamped envelope ror 

u below, reply. 3S, Bayetoo Road, Stoke Newington Road, N. 

THIRD EDITION.-Qust Published.) 
PRIVATE PRAOTIOAL INSTRUCTIONS IN THE 

S<JIENOE AND ART OF ORGANIC MAGNETISM 
BY MISS CBANDOS LEIGH BUNT. 

Being her original 'l?r•• guinea pri""'4 KanUICrlpt Ioetructlono, printed, n1vlsed 
and greatly enlarged, and containing valuable and practical tranelaUona, and the 
1.>ncentrated -noe of all prevlo111 practical worb. Numerou l11111tratlooe of 
pauee, elgna, &o. 

Price One Guinea, Paper. French Moroooo, with doable lock and key, 61. extra, 
llelt Morocco, dltlD, 71. extra. 

Send tor Index, Prea Notloel and Pupil'• Tertlmonlala, to Mlsl Slmpeon, Seore 
tary, PbUantbroolc Reform Pnbllshlng Ollloe, 2, Oxford Manllona, Oxford Clrou, w. 

TO .AMERIO.ANS VJSITING EUROPE. 
GENTLIDIEN,-1 am now buying direct from the Manufacturen, and 

can supply the best goods far cheaper than any other House in London, 
having everything made at my own Workshops. 

SPECIAL PRICE LIST FOR NB.TT CASH. 
Superfine Dress Suits, lined Silk ... £3 18 o worth £5 S o 
Beaver Overcoats, lined Tweed .. . 2 10 o ,. 3 10 o 
All Wool Trousers ... .•. .•• o I6 6 11 I I o 
Suit of beat Angola ... 2 IO 0 .. 3 IO 0 
Black Twill Morning Coat} 2 IO 0 3 IO o 

,, ,, ,, Vest " 
Soliciting the favour of a trial,-! remain, Gentleman, your obedient 
aervant, 

JAMES MALTBY, 
8, HANOVER PLAOE, UPPER BAKER ST., N.W. 

N.B.-Pattnm polt free on applialtion. Citg Atllu Bua from the 
Bank, and .Atllu Bua from Gharing Orou paia the door. 

CALL AND BBB 
MALTBY'S SHIRT WITH TRANSFORMATION CUFFS. 

Making one equal to t.wo Shirts. lasts clean double the time, a saving 
in washing, and at same price as ordinary Shirts, 6/6, 6/6, 7 /6, 
a reduction on taking half.a-dozen. 

BACK TO THE FATHER'S HOUSE. 
AN INSPIRATIONAL PARABLE. 

In 2 Vols., Io/6. 

E. W. ALLEN, 4t AVE MARIA LANE, E.C. 

In the Presa, and will shortly be Published. 

i«~ g>wn W£?iCoCogl?. 
By A. TUDE.R. 

BEING a Conllnuatlon or the Part& already poblabed. Tbe Work wW appear 
In NlllDben, each Chapter being devoted ID a Proiier Name, or Noun; and will 

demon1tnte the Oa1011c OJ' LAllOV.lOS, by tho explanation or the Idealo, which g&'ft 
birth to the Namu. This Work will hi! or 1urpualng lntereet to all Stadentl of 
Eeoierlo Troth, and the name or the Author, who wu tbe EdllDr of Melvllle'1 
"VDJT.ll," II 1n81clent t uplaln the lloea on which th' Work ls wrltteu. 

RESJUROHJilS IN THE PKENOl!ONA OJ!' BPIRI
T11.ALISK. By W . Crookes. Containing :-Spiritualism 
viewed in the li~ht of Modem Science. Experimental lnveetigiv 
tion of a New 1' orce. Some farther experiments on Psychic 1''orce. 
Psychic Force and Modern Spiritualism. Note8 of an inquiry into 
the Phenomena called Spiritual. With many illustrationB.5s. 

JUJU.OLES Alm XOJ>ERN BPmIT1J'.ALISX. By Alfred 
R. Wallace, F .R.G.S., I!'.Z.S. Cloth 5s. Embracing: 

1.-An Anawer kl the Argomeotl or Home, Leoky, and Othen Agalnal 
lllraclee. 11.-The ·Sclantl8o Aapecta ot the Supernatural, much eolargact, 
and wltban Appendix or Penonal Evldenoe. 111.:..A Defence ot Modero, 
Splrltualllm, reprinted from tb• hrlrttvlltlf &Nw. 

SPmITlJ'.ALISK AT HOKE. A Narrative of Family 
Mediulllllhip. By MoBELL TmwBALD, F .C.A. Price Gd. 

BIGBEB A.SPBOTS OJ!' BPIB.ITVA.LISK. oa. 
Dr.rl71TIOJ1', A beautiful tale for children. By Mrs. F . Kingman. 

28. Gd. 

Loooit; J. BURNS, 16, SovTIWIPTON Row, W.O. 

M RS. &ATE BERRY lUOllllTIO Bs.u.aa, 
26, Ordnance Road, St. Jobn'1 Wood Terraoe, N.W. 

M I!lS GODFREY. Jlil&DIO.lL R1111BH, and JIUllHIST, 31, Robert Street, Hamp 
atead Road, 1!1 .W. 

TO MESMERIC PRACTITIONERS.-Ztnc and Copper Dlskl for aullUog In the 
production of the meemerlo sleep. Well made and llnlahed, 31. per dOEen, and 

upwarda.-J. Bl1alfs, 15, SouthamplDn Row, W .C. 

M.R. J . J . VANGO 22, Cordova RO&d, GroYe Road (near G.E.R. Coborn 
Station), Trance, Teat, and B111lo- Clairvoyant. Seanoe (for Splrltuallltl 

only) Sunday neolngs, 7.30. A Seaooe on Wedneeday eveolnp, at 8, 

PHYSICAL PHENOMENA.-Splrlt.Ltgbta and oilier evlden- or Spirit.Power 
al an old eetablllbed private Circle. Earneet lntlDlren only admitted. on Sonday 

at 7.10, and Tneeday and Thunday at .8p.m. Mn. Walker, Medlum.-lln. Ayen, 
46, Jnbllee Street, Commerolal Road, E. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

J HOPCROFT, 3, St. Loke"1 Terraoe, Canterbury RO&d, Kilburn. Trance and 
, Clalrvoy&uoe. At home dally from oue till live, and open to engagement&. 

FRANK HERNE, 8, ALaUT Ro.&.D, 
FOUST ~. Bn.lTfOllll. 

J THOMAS, Gaaa.u. Coa&18POKnlllfT. 
• A~: Klnpley, by Frodlbam, Cbeehlre. 

M R. TO WNSla Med!O&I Dlagocell, Teet and BUllneei Clairvoyant, la at home 
dally, and open to eopgementa. Adw-.-99, Llslon Grove, Marylebone 

RO&d. 

M ISS LOTTIE FOWLER, Tranoe, Medleal, and Buln- Clairvoyant, 61, 
Netherwood RO&d, Weet Kensington Park, W., (near Uxbridge Road Station). 

Houro: 2 tlll 7 dally. 

M RS. CANNON, S Rlllhton Street, New North RO&d, HoxlDn. Traooe, Teat• 
and .Hedloal Clairvoyant. Seance ror Splrltuallsta only, on Monday, 

and Saturday O'ftoblg1, at 8 o'cloot. Thureday, developing. At Home dally, from 
two till live, except Saturday, and open to engagements. 

ASTROLOGY.-Map of Nath1ty, with remarkl on Health, Mind, Wealth, 
Marriage, "°· Fee, 61. Short remarkl alone 21. 6d. (Stampe.) Time and 

Place ot Birth, Sex. Letten only.-Z.un., care of R. Jooee, 21, Klngarth Street, 
Eut Moon, Canllll'. . 

ASTROLOGY AND ASTRONOMY. 
DR. WILSON may beCoDllllted on the Paet, and Future Ennta of Lite, at lOS• 

Caledonlan Road, King'• Cna. Ttme or Birth required. Fee 211. ed. A.t
tendanoe from 2 till 8 p.m. Leeeon1 SIHn. 

Personal Consultations only. 

PHRENOLOGY & A8TROLOG Y.-Dellneatlon of Character, Trade, Health1 &o. 
from photo, 11. Natlvltlee caat. Queetlone, and all Important e..entl or lite 

aoewered by letter.-" W .u.118,'" 2, In1too Street, Bradtonl, Yorb. 

SEND FOR YOUR FAMILY'S BIRTHDAY MAPS, ahewtng Plaoet'1place1ln 
each, from which mnob may be learnt reepeotlng the Future. State time and 

date ot Birth. Eoo!Ole 6d. for eacb.-N.lDI& ZnlTB, 29, King Street, Spenoymoor. 

T B. DALE, 1271 Camden Street, Camden Town, N.W., Profeuor or Aatrolog:y 
, and Aatronomy. Calcnletlona dally, 2 to T p.m. Fee, 21. 6d. 

l'ROK THB ORA.DLB TO THB GR.A.VB. 
THE PAST PRESENT AND FUTURE Enntl ot Lite proved by Aatroooml

oel Caloniatlona. NATIVITIES Cut, Yearly Advice Given and Queat1001 
Aoewered. Bend Stamp tor terms ID NBl'Tlnlls, 12, Grenville St., Bruoawlck t!q. , w.c. 
'' UbNTAL MAGIC,'' ll1111tratec1. -The A.B.C. of Elementary Ooollltlsm, 

Jll Experimental and Curative, aleo Clalrvoyanoe, tho Magic Mirror, and the 
Now Phue ot Sptrltuallstlo MeulumJblp, nearly 200 pages, quarto, 61. , po1t free.-· 
RoBT. H. Fan.a, &th. 

' ' MlRROROLOGY."-Deeorlptlve '>f tho Black, Concave, Ovoid, Magic Mirror 
tor denloplng " Spiritual lulght," by the lonntor ot tho " Perfected 

Automatlo Ioeolator .. OD Cryatal Balla, the Pl&nohette o( Ille fatore ror Writing 
and Drawing Medlomahlp. See Clroulare.-RoBT. H. Fan.a, Bath. 

I SLE OF WIGHT,-Aona11..ale Villa, Sandown.-Oiie or two lnvalld L&dlee will 
be taken great oare of by a Healing MedllllD, lnc~J. Board and Lodging, 

for 30I. per weell, for the six winter monlha at thll pretty e IDwn, wldoh la known 
to be par\lolllarly ealnbrlou. 

VISITORS kl London oeo be aooommodai.ed with Board and Lodging on reaeonable 
t.erms, at 16, York Street, Portman Square, Loudon, W., onlv two mlnuteo roa:. 

Bake~ Street Station, W. Veretarlan dtet If requlrecl 

JUST PUBLISHED. 

How to Live a Century & Grow Old Gracefully. 
By J. M. PEEBLES, M.D. 

Paper Covers, 100 pp., 2/6, or per po1t, 2/8. 

LolU>Olll: J. BURNS, 15, SoVTJWlPTON Row, W.0 
... 
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'.t'BE MEDIUM AND D! YBREA.K. MARCH 13, 1885. 

The 3'/th Anniversary of the Advent c;>f .Modern _Spiritq.alism. . . . ~ ' . . . . ' ' 

On WEDNESDAY, M~RCH ·18, 1885; . 
A. Grand Social Reunion of London Spiritualists, 

Ar ·CAVENDISH ROOMS, 51, MORTIMER STREET, w~ . 
TEA in -the Spacious and, Elegant Refreshment Rooms, from 6.30 to 7.30. 

MUSIC, PROMENADE and CONVERSATION in the HALL, from 6.30 to 8 o'clock. 

Come Early I Meet the Friends of the Cause, and have . a Happy Evenii:ig. 
AT EIGHT O'CLOCK THE OHA-IR WILL BE TAKEN. 

PA.ll.T I. PABT ll. 

P1ANOll'ORTB SoLo-" Fawt" Sydne9 Smith. 
M188 AGNES MALTBY. Ra:o1TATI0N-The Prince Arthur Scene (King John) 

Shaleupeart. 
OP:Ji:NING ADDRESS - Ma. J . BURNS. SONG-

SoNo-" Going Home " . . . • . . Cot'.ford Dick. Miss JESSIE DIXON. 
Miss JESSIE DIXON. 

ADDRESS - Ma. THOMAS SHORTER. 
ADDRESS-A.T.T.P., RECORDER OF CONTROLS. 

SoNG-" Good-bye " 
SoNG-" Oreation'a Hymn " . Beethoven. 

MDLLB. CAT~LINA ~OMEZ. 

· ... Paow To.ti. 
Mrae WADE. 

So NG- SoNo-" Yea, Sir!" ... 

Ma. l>ONALDSON. M.uTBa SYDNEY RICHARDSON. 

SoNo-" A Dream of Pe~" .... C. Pin1Uti. SoNG-" Auld Robin Gray " Revised by Sainton Dolby. 
Miss WADE . . 

(Gu1ldllall &llool o/ Jl"'ic.) MDLLB. CATALINA GOMEZ. 

ADDRESS - Ma. T. EVERITT. ADDRESS - Ma. DONALDSON. 

SoNG-" No, Sir!" 
MASTBR SYDNEY - RIOHARDSON. 

TICKETS NO"W" READY. 
Ta.A AND ENTERTAI~MENT, ia. 6cl.," RESERVED SEATS, 2S. 6cl.· 

_Sold ·by Mrs. MALTBY, 45, .Grove Road, St. John's Wood, and Mrs: BURNS, 
15, ·Southampton Row, W.C . . · 

SPIRITUAL WORKER'S EDITION. 

THE 1 SPIRITUAL 1 LYRE. 
Complete: in strong wrapper. tOs. per too; in limp cloth, £t per too; 

in cloth boards, gilt lettered, £t t Os.· per t 00. 
Everybody who attends Meetings buys a Hymn-book, l'lOW. that the Spiritua. 
Worker's Edition is on sale. It contains valuable Information on the Cause, 
and as it commands an immense circulation, its use greatly extends Spiritualism. 

&" SDD BTAKPS J'OB SPBODDDTS. .& 

LONDON: J. BURNS, 15, SoUTHAHPTON Row, HIGH lioLBoRN, W.C. 

LO!mol: Printed au Publllbed b7 J.uoa Ban, lft 8o111bampton Bow, W,11 Holbonl, w.c. 
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